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CITY AND FHIESTEDT REACH 
AGREEMENT ON DAM WORK

BLUE PRINTS FOR ROBERTS-MURPHY STARTED WORK
C. & N. E. SHOPS RECOVERS BIT WILL BE ERECTED JANUARY 1915

A REAL OIL WELL

Who said the day of miracles had / ^ f f P f f r n
passed? “ There is nothing new un- X jU vitlilx
'der the sun” statement is all bosh, 
for listen! The city authorities and ; 
the Friestedt Construction company 
have reached an agreement, the pa
pers have been signed by the legal 
representatives o f the parties, and 
work is now under way on the dam, 
clearing away the debris, prepaia-j 
tory for active operations on the

Erection to be in East Cisco on the 
Company'* Property Near the 
Freight Depot— Extension North 
Anticipated by Company.

Completes Big Job Underreaming Ground Broken for Handsome Pleasant Hill Co-Operative Market- 
and Fishing— Bit Recovered and Church Building of Cisco Christian mg Association Has Saved Farm*
in Casing— Will Resume Drilling Denomination— Parsonage Under ers in this Section Thousands of
in a Few Days. Same Roof— to Cost $60,000.00. Dollars— Still Active

Oil Interests Considerably Revived 
by the Akin Coming in— City 
Property Will Show Increase by 
This Production

That improvements in the Cisco & 
Northeastern road has been in con
templation has been known for some

There has been little news from 
the Roberts-Murphy for the past four 
weeks. Recently the American

time. At one time it was thought promised to have some definite news 
that it was possible for the C. & N. j to give to the Americans if there
E. to join with the T. & P. and erect I was no bad luck at this well, but dif-
a joint shop and round house here, ficulties cannot be forseen, and in

Bringing in of the Akin, by Stone but )arge bodies move slowly, and | sinking oil wells there is no exception
construction of the dam, which was & McMurry proves much new terri- Just wbat action tbe T. & P con- to the rule The drillers believe the 
suspended last May. tory. Two miles from production' templates is not known. bit is, and has been for the past

Just what this agreement is has and in townsite, real boom for Pio- j since jts completion to Brecken- ; month, within one week o f produc-

Beckham’! That there is pleasure and profit
V in cooperation ha- been demonstrat- 
W ed by the activities of the Pleasant

C T II I n m i u r  D I P 1 1 ' 11 Cooperative Marketing Associa- 
5 I ILL UUlINLs BUi tion. Mr T. L. Lasater, who has

SAME O H  been 8ecreUry of thc association al- 
i most since its organization, was in 
, Cisco Monday, and was a pleasant 

^ caller at the American office and

not yet been made public, but at a;i 1 neer. ridge the C. & N. E. has been badly tion, as it is contemplated that oil,
adjourned meeting o f the City Com- \  rea] Qjj weu was brought in on I in need of a repair shop, and it is { will be found in the Puett sand, or 
mission last night the contract was i . .. . . 1
signed, stated Mayor Williamson,
and the full particulars will be made 
public in a few days, but it is under
stood that the terms ar virtually 
that whish the city has been con
tending for all the while, and natur
ally the administration is consider
ably elated over the happy termina
tion of the dam muddle.

Mayor Williamson, when seen by 
an American representative todav, 
stated that a full force o f men would 
be on the job by th-.- first of April, 
at the latest, and that it is possible 
that at least three or four hundr d 
men will be put on the job in order 
that it may be completed as speedily 
as possible. The Mayor stated that 
it should be thoroughly realized that 
it will be impossible to put on a 
large force of men at once, as it 
will take some time to get the labor
ers organized. Besides this, it will 
be some time before the necessary 
material and machinery can be plac

the Akins lease by Stone & 
Murry interests early Wednesday 
m riling at a depth of 2449 feet. 
The well is flowing natural, at a 
rate of thirty barrels per hour, mak
ing it by far the best well that has 
been brought in in the Pioneer sec
tion. Many scouts for the different 
companies, and also business men of 
Pioneer, have been watching this

Me- presumed that the management de- at the depth production was found _  
cided it would be unwise to wait in the Puett field. This w ouldJ “  
longer before putting in this needed mean about six days drilling to reach 4 A Kemp 
improvement to facilitate the bus that depth. But there was some i 1 ’ H Gray 
ness o f the company . luck —the bit was lost in the w -11, ',d Muler

Recently President Lee and Gen-1 •n'' best part ol I Reich
j elation 
j cotton ;

well ilh icn interest 
opens up,

particular
for many reasons It 
virtually a large new territory. And 
furthermore, it being right at the 
southwestern edge o f town, it almost 
guarantees a boom lor that place.

Other wells, that haev been drill
ed in. such as the Gouch, Teston and 
Webb wells, lie two miles to the 
west of the town site and the av
erage flow of these wells, are two 
hundred barrels at flush, hence the 
Akin proves the territory, lying be
tween these two producing sections 
Ali*i. this shows that what many

i nice 
iming.
- s are 
•hp.bit

cd on the ground. So it is estimated hav«' contended is true, that the best 
that it will require at least 30 days section of the field lies to the south 
to assemble thus material and organ- and southeast o f the Akin well fo t 
ixe the working forces, consequen* ' seems the producing capacity o f 
lv there is no necessity to rush out th<“ Wfl,s ar«“ increasing to the east, 
to secure jobs until the jobs are Geologists have made the statement

four weeks there has been 
job o f fishing and underre 
But the worst of the troub 
now past, as the drillers have 
back in the casing, and it w 
be a short while that drilling 
resumed, and the bit started 
way to the pay sand.

Mr. Roberts, who is looking after, 
the well personally, stated it was ‘ 
some job Besides losing the hit '■ 
there was a ” 0 0  foot cave-in above 
the bit. At one time it was thought 
they would have to drill b the bit, 

of the present short but fortunately this was not the ca-*'. 
But it is not a cer- and iire consequently happy. We 

will have something to say with a 
week’s good drilling, a« it is confi
dently believed the pay is just one 
week off.

open. Mr. Richardson, the com
pany's manager, thinks he will be 
able to use quite a number of men 
within two weeks.

The news that work will lie resum- 
e 1 at once— in fact the preliminary 

- w< rk is now under way— will be (tad 
■tiding* to all Cisco, and especially
tc working people Thic Gouch Nn.

While th : May >r WO]aid not piae drillsd in ab< ut e
out the terms of the agreemcril at still making 65
this time, yet it iis umierstood that natin al, thert‘f« »re
tli • Friestedt |.-eople a£r<t*e tn resume pa ying propo:sitioi
w ■rk where they qi it o ff  last May. 2 1 0 0 feet.
What is most important to 
pie at this tir.u i to kn-.•*»• 
work will be commenced, 
dam finished.

the n ii- 
that UK 
and the

that formations to the west o f Pio
neer aie standing on end, or at a 
heavy angle, but on a level, giving 
a mere favorable formation for good 
production, to the ea*t, and it seems 
since the drilling in of the Akins, 
there is ample proof, o f the existence 
of these formations.

1 , which has been 
lghteen months, i.- 
barrcls every tla\
■ a pretty good 
r., for a depth o f

The Teutons, Nos. 1, 2, and 3, 
which have been in f>-r from one to 
three months are making an avr-r-

NEW REBEKAH LODGE IS
ORGANIZED IN EASTLAND

in the collection ot all delinquent. __ 
taxes due said School District. It ■■ 
is not necessary for me to say that 
the taxes are needed, for everyone 
should know this as the school is 
now being run partly on borrowed 
money.

Article 7024 Revised Civil Sta 
tutes of Texas. FORCED SALE 
TO BEGIN WHEN.— If any person 
lhall fail or refuse to pay the taxes 
imposed upon him or his property 
by law, until the first day o f Jan-

erage
nVebl
nors.

o f 150 ban 
Nos. 1 a tu 
These wel

ds each, while th. 
2  are equal run 

i are located twr 
miles to the west, in the old produc 
ing area.

There ha 
between th*

eral Manager Flynn returned from 
Washington where they succeeded in 
getting a substantial loan from the 
government to be used in bet’ er- 
ivnmts on the C. & N. E.. but wha 
'•»rm these betterments would assume 
was not given out. This is the first 

1 intimation that has come from di
rect sources of the company's in 
tention to commence the erection of 
the railroad shops in Cisco. (if  enure 
Cisco people believe I that these shop.- 

, would be built h ‘re. as it was c -n- 
ceded that Cisco will always be the 
headquarters 
line of road 
tainty that the C. & N. E. will al
ways remain a short line, for if pres
ent plans are put into execution, 
there is a strong probability that 
the C. & N. E. will become a trunk 
line eventually

Almost from the time trains be
gan operating on this line it has been 
a paying piece of property, and all 
expected that the C. & N. E. would 
in time become one of the most val 
uable assets o f the city of Cisco.

President Lee was seen by an 
American representative this week, 
and in speaking of the oil field line. 
Mr. Lee sa d :

“ In the near future the Cisco <£.
1 Northeastern railroad will inaugu- 

rnte some extensive improvement- 
in the city o f f  ;sca, and along the 
rout" The most important so far 

. as Cisco is concerned is the erection 
of the c mpany's machine and re- 
"nil :' i o ] o n  the company's prop- r- 
ty in Ea-t Cisco. Dimensions of 
these sin ps will be 40 x 2 0 0  feet, 
it i .iot contemplated the c-ection of 
th" engine stall* in this building, 
on th-. machine shops and wash pi . 
The blue prints have been prepare.! 
and the specifications call for th<

bnkling 
the pros'

and B.

loved o ff the lot when i 
iristian parsonage now 
parsonage was traded 

The dimensions of
ill be 70 x 1 0 0 feet,
itEfj'C on Doth Avenue

It .rill b
asement, with
cony in th' audit
home will be in the
the builcling:. and v !
or conve nient honn '

icult to des i*n.
can editor was shown i

gave us some data o f  the organiza
tion.

* Last Saturday was the regular 
_ monthly meeting of the association,

at which the seed committee made 
, its report, showing that it had been 

I in communi. atior with a seed firm 
] at Lorain, and from whom the &mo-

purchase 
crop. The 

lectively, &s 
tively. This 
;ed to pur- 
■caffir seed 

association, 
ig feed for 
ociation was 
leration, and 
se what feed 
rom a local 
d to  give a 
the associa- 

makinfj their

instructed 
eed for the
on will bu 
.market c

as aeci 
tn-mbi

SOME REAL SPORT SEEN
IN SNAPPY BALL GAMES

building to be constructed o f hollow 
tib and brick, and practically fire
proof.”

This assurance from President 
Lee that the machine shops will bt 
erected here at an early day will be 
received with pleasure by the Cisci 

is on!.\ J pt.0 pie. The division point and 
a few feet behind, as they have had shops for this road wil, mean con. 
pretty good success for the past few ?if|erabIc to the town from a bus]. 
weeks,, since the change o f crews. n e s 8  standpoint, as the location o f 

Since the drilling in of this real railroad shops means a pay roll, and 
gusher men. in great numbers have any industry with a pay roll is a

benefit to the commercial interests

been quite a race on J 
pe >p!e who drilled the 

■ Akin and th Black Eagle interests, 
j who ure drilling the Scott and BreN- 

j i ford, two miles north west of Pio- 
M  neer, as to who would bring in the 
mj  first w'ell. The Black Eagle is

• Last Saturday afternoon and ev
ening was basket ball day in Cisco. 
The boys team fn m  the Central 
ward at Ranger, played the b"ys 
from the West Ward school at Cisco, 
at four o'clock in afternoon Score 
1 0  to 2 0  in favor of the home team.

Also the gfrls teams from East- 
land and Ranger, from th>- ward 
schools, were over for the afternoon 
and played a dc uble header w th the 
west ward. Result- o f these two 
games' we failed to learn, but Ci-co. 
we are informi d, lost both games to 
the visiting t. ams

But the r.-al game for th' day 
was played on the indoor court at 
the Labor Temple Saturday . veiling, 
by the boys team of Scr; 
school, and the boys team 
co high. And did tho C 
jackets hang on their bat 
they did. The Scrant -n 1 
a good game allright but 
out classed from the word go. The 
yellow jackets would snap into ac
tion and leave with the ball or send

The pastor’s 
south end I 
more modvri 
would be dif*

The Amen
the plan- by Mr W. W. Johnston, o f 
the Johnston Construction company, 
who personally drew the plans, and 
designed the building. To us it 
seems to be about as complete as is 
posible to conceive.

The basement, which is provided Stable in the C isco country, Mr. Lee 
with five entrances from both Ave-  ̂ oe conceived the idea that to in- 
nue F and Broadway, will be used tarnr-rs in this section in
as the Sunday School room, the as- iiveatock would be a profitable un- 
sembly room being 40 x 60 feet and 'S taking, so he put plans on foot 
sixteen class rooms. It is provided ■ ,̂:>r f ° rminR an organization for rais-

needed
Cisco firm, which agri 
certain discount to ai 
tion members, they 
membership known at the time o f 
purhase.

Organized in 1915
Realizing that the ravages o f the 

boll weevil had devastated that cot
ton farms to such an extent that 
cotton farming was no longer pro-

with a a kitchen, serving room 
shower bath- toilets, etc.

The auditorium or main floor will 
be 60 x 75 feet, and will seat 450 
people, with spa'e in rear when the
Sunda;
which
additin

will
jo I room 
give th 

seating

are opened, and 
auditorium an

Ot
pa

this i!
ig capacity 
the rear wi 
which will

oil

nton r 
>f the

is ! I
leads

a
pa-

avi
they

situated t. - the rear of the auditor-
ium, and to the left of the pulpit.

There wi 11 be three large class
rooms immtidiately in the rear o f the
auditorium, with the baptistry under
the pulpit. constructed of polished

ing, feeding and shipping hogs, cat
tle and other livestock. The farm
ers were calied together in the Pleas
ant H-11 school house, and the Pleas
ant Hill Cooperative Marketing As
sociation was b >m. To stimulate in
terest in livestock the association or- 

ug club, offering prizes 
■ who Would increase the 
is hog most by a certain 
Poe had previously in- 
i*elf in pure bred h iga. 
this date bad rai-ed and 
I over this section o f the 
hen the Poe Hog was

est began right

i e ’.est Mr. I,as- 
of $ 1 0 . making 

i weight 327 
. at the time the 
in, to July 27. 

i the h..g. wore
hoi

. from Mar 
'.ere weight

it on before while their opponents marble. leading o ff from which will 
gazed in wonder at th -ir light-footed be the ladies and gentlemen’s dre-- 
action. They were simply dazed. sing rooms to the right and left.

the star that shone with the most 
•brilliant light for that contingent. 

But listen, that boy Turner for

, . _ inspected the well, and their com-lary next succeeding tho return of I .* , ,, . 1  ment in variably is, she looks prettvhe assessment roll, the collector pf I , . _  ,,
The lodge was organized by Mrs. i . ,

Alexander with 9 bv initiation, 7 b y 1 u Mr‘ ^  * *'<>*’ whn was 
card, and visitors from Arize- j the w e l 1  Wednesday evenmg, stated
na, and members of Progressive Re

ef the town.
Other improvements contemplated 

by the, company, stated Mr. Lee, the 
track will be put on a standard 
grade and a heavy crushed rock bal
last laid the entire distance to Breck- 
enridge in the near future. Sidings 
will be laid at Rex and Hart stops

that the Akin was showing betted 
bek^h'"^'^^'^ o f Ranger,"Texas,'with than when first coming in. and as 
fifteen of the members of Live Oak he left that evening tho well was
Lodge demised. i mak'n«  8 0 0  barre s‘ , „  . „ ,

The members of the Eastland Thls ,s l>art'i'ularly gratifying to on tho mam line, are included in the
lodge most delightfully entertained for th‘ s " ,akf 8 th‘‘ i ' ravo ,Yarf  ',r^ ram ,jf improvement,
its visitors. Mrs. James Beard and ' easc l>wned ** M,ller & Ma’°y  lookk ' rhe t e n s io n  o f this artery o '
Mrs Day, assisted bv Mrs Collins favorable, and we will start opera- commerce o f the oil fields is being
and Mrs. Hunt, served delightful re t,on* on this ,ease as s” on as the rifr seriously contemplated by the direc- 
freshmc .its of sandwiches, coffee. wil 1  be “ •*<*.”  s,atpd Mr Ma,0>' H‘ tors, it is learned. Financial ar
cake, pies, pickles and olives. After a,so s,tated that material for the rig rangements have been made for this

wou'd go out yesterday, and the extension when business justifies and

‘r shipping t.me, \v
weighed out ;with Jewel Poe. then 
an enthusiastic farmer youngster, 
a close second. Mr. Lasater only 

j P l w o B  this Contest by one half pound. 
Haislip for the visiting team was each fitted with lavatory and toilet. The third prize in this contest went

j This church will have the first to B. F. Trott, and the fourth price
pipe organ ever installed in a Cisco to Will L Parmer, 
church, the arrangements of which 

the home team had them all knocked i are most artistic, being built < ver
dead. Here s the star that outshines tbe bapti-try, the pipes fitting, ized January, 1915, N. S. Kmard 
the moon, for his goal throwing was around the marble slabs with the w-as elected president, and S. H 
brilliant. | organist seat at one side o f the pul- Williams was elected secretary, hnt

Being so modest we feel some hes- ; pit, and the choir in the front of the Mr. Williams served only
itancy in boosting our home team. : organ.
but that boy Herndon! He is not The first floor of the pastor's
playing in his class. He made t w o jbr,me will be the living room, dining Lasater have functioned ever since

room, pantry and kitchen; second 
floor, five bed chambers, bath, wide 
hall, storage rooms, etc.

Mr. Johnston stated that the en
tire structure will be as complete 
in modern appointments as a build-

First Officers of the Association
IV hen the association was orgaa-

a short
while, and Mr. Lasater was elected
to succeed him. Messrs. Kinard and

wonderful long distance throws for 
the goal and hit the bull's eye with 
both shots. And his foot w’ork on 
the open field is wonderful and 
wicked. His foot is over in the way' 
of some stumbling opponent. And 
he has a way all his own, in holding 
two opp nents against him and lis
tening to the referee call a fowl 
against them.

as president and secretary o f the as
sociation.

The first shipment was made Ju
ly 27, 1915, and proved at ori^e the 
wisdom ui cooperation, as the re
turns showed a nice profit above lin

ing could be constructed for the cost ca! and individual selling, 
and that this will be another church Foi some time after the initial 
building that tyll Cisco can point to shipment, car lot shipments were 
with pride. made to Fort Worth stock vards at

The Christian people certainly intervals until the oil boom struck

NOTICE

To Our Friends and Customers 
We ha-e been instructed by tin 

State Banking Department not to 
permit any more overdrafts, or h -M 
i hocks a- cash items and we kindly S E R V I C E
ask that yor be sure that you have QUICK DELIVERY 
the money In the bank to pay your 
edi-cks, lie l o r e  giving same, find J  ^
this way we will not embarrass you A m d
by having to return your check. W e  
are forced to comply with the Exam 
ine1"* orders, and will thank you for j
your co operation in these nrem'ses I -----—

FARMERS STATE BANK. Star Bakery ^read is Good Bread 
Adv. Putnam, Texaa I ask your grocer for it.

Akikn eclipses all producers found enridge into the Hart pool, where an in perfect harmony with the polieie-
in that field up to the present time, immense oil field is in course o f de- in perfect harmony with the i liice

----------velopment, though President Lee o f the company.
! stated “ no definite destination is in
‘ view at this time, but as the road

W I vvfls conceived as an oil field carrier,
 ̂ ■ which is still the mission o f the 1 'ne

ELKINS BROS. DISSOLVES

V Rnr/Un

Regarding the Stephens county 
oil field Mr Lee stated: “ 1 think

1

‘'iiturc extensions will be centre'led 
to a larce extent, by the opening o f 
new fields.’

Pv 'idert I.ee is keeping his ear ti
the ground for discoveries rout'- r 
Cisco, and while he would not com 
•nil himself regading any prospet of 
feuthern extension, but stated that 
business in that aeetion would not 
justify a eons;deation of rearh'-g 
out in that territory at this time

many idle men. This will give work ments lagged for a season or two. 
to many who have had no work for But this 'ast yoar told a tale o f di- 
some time. When work started master. The boll weevils again paid 
last Monday there were at least ***> a visit, the drouth demonstrated 
sixty men app’ying for work. It that crops could fail, and the oH 

that it to-day the gren> st oil field was a sad spectacle to see so many boom blew up. so it was decided to- 
in the w -rid considering it from any seeking mp’ oyment in a town wher<- revive the association and resume 
apg e. With a real good rain I be- onlv a little over a year ago it v  «h rm- nts. Sever al ear lota have 
,:i ’• e world see as many wells practically imp scible to get lahrr be n b nped to Fort Worth this
drilling as ever was before. Not at nr’’ price. Mr. Johnston gave year, but we have not the data of 
in a ’ x o.. :.rd ..anner as w.is the empl< yment to as many as he could I these shipments. Nor have we the 
"2 * " i  (’pal’s ago, hut in a business' possibly use. and wagons and men i list o f shippers for the vears prior 
li'-e se-vative manner. Surely we wore as thick on the job as th"’ - to *918. hut the following car lotai 

- ct to s -e  real p-'yingoii we’ ls could convenient’ y work. The exea- were shipped out by the association
brought in in that f :e1d taventy years vati arr being rapidly dispatched 
in th" future for as yet one can and toon the foundation work wi'1 
sesr~*Jv state that th" 'ie ’ d is d!s- h» *ts*+oii rm o*>o of Vioii--\j**o«-» 
co7f f 1 tar it it so U-rge in ext.-at.”  eh- in th*® part o f

from its organization to June 1VIT, 
together with the price paid for tfe*

(CONTINUED ON T A G - G, COL.
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Citizens League 
Draws Big House

J  CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

Thi
? pi

m>t de.'lint- to load if 
is us it should bo. 

nplo take an interest 
of the city and state, 

til; when the beat people are 
iy w th their private affairs 
itigate and take part in pub- 
irs, politicians and public 
companies are in clover.

are numerous rumors 
\ irious chat ires made. IN e 

m. I h no gi-od, but sometimes 
cii harm, by simply “ kicking;”  

ty to keep from getting our 
' i;‘ .rs in the condition of our 

J/airs.”  is for the people to 
>ur probems in a business 

an i let every tax payer know 
' vrhai he >s getting for his money.— 
then all-together for a greater and 
bitter CISCO

EUGENE LANKFORD.
lii the a?lection of the personnel 

o f tkeae committees President Lank
ford trrie ! a 1 di i select represen
tative rain and w men to serve the 
jLeague.

it has been announced that the 
,'irst meet ng failed to elect a vice- 
president and r.-vstant secretary, 
Mr. J.T,. St evens n was elected as 
vice president, while E L. Battaile 
was chosen a- as -tant secretary. 
Rrnar o« Com~nilte on Resolution*

The -oramiate or resolutions sub
mitted the following resolutions to 
tin- body, which we e unanim usl.v 

ll 'pil'd
Whereas Ou

every lire, is n  
malcy, and

Whereas, Many ■ f our civic, indus
trial and political statutes are yet ab
normal, and

creas, Th in authority or 
in a positions to adjust these strain
ed conditions are hesitant, and

Whereas. The exigencies of situ
ation have prompted and created the 
Citizenship, Vigils net and Progreis.

Reeoived, By the Citizens League 
in mars meeting assembled, that

1. Thi name of the Citizens 
Lean ., shall be identified with Good

• omship, Pigilaro and Progress;
2. That in the aggregate and 

itidi' duality each member of the 
League will d- vote compelling ef
forts for  the bett- rment o f the mem
bers of thi League and for Cisco

3 That the Citizens League 
from necessity shall be a permanent 
organization, wherein every citizen 
« welcome; that the League shall he

body that Eastland county people bt 
given the work, asigt.-us possible, of
building Eastland county hilghways, 
that wt. demand employers In said 
work to keep within the law with
respect to hours and wages paid.

8 . That this body is furthei 
resolved that we shall expect more 
efficient service of our peace o ffi
cers.

That Saturday 4
Night Meeting

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE It
V V O V V V V V N ^ V V W V V V W S V W O lA V I S O W W v U a ^ t v A ’  »  *>>

c l s report a rconitid hv ’ tw. but 
when the rate was raG- .1 this r. |- rt 
It'd been transmitted ■' t ‘ie Cham
b m of Commi reo and ha •1 ncv« r 1iron

J. L. Stevenson, Chairman, i tturned t< the file? ot the ma;
Mi s. E K Kean. o f iCO. The mayor ViImitt -d that i
Mrs. R. Q. Lee, lit City Commission hy i1 the pi.wc*r
Miss Velma St. John, ifj lc.Tulate the tale-. ’j ■ at ’ he it ivne
B. H. Lauderdale to- matter was im ft..1- discussi on
Dr J. H. Bryce, .) ctober IP‘2 0 ) pri had not yet

The

country in almost 
- dving back to nor

Rc\. S. a Vaughan ,Co t 
resolutions received the 

unanimous vote of the League.
After th,. adoption o f the resolu

tions Mr. C'rigler Paschall, comman- 
iler o f the John William Butts Post, 
American Legion, made an appeal 
to the League for its financial and 
moral support in its campaign against 
crime, und for the prosecution of the 
assailants of Legionaire Starkey, 
Sam Nolley and G. N. Mahaney. 
Judge B. B Greenwood also made a 
strong plea for the Leginnaires. 
and was given hearty applause for 
his patriotic remarks.

Trie next regula’ meeting of the 
League is the second Thursday night 
in March but it •> piebald that mat
ters of irtte est will develop that will 
necessitate a called meeting at an 
early dale, so hold yourself in readi
ness to come out when the president, 
shall issue the call.

It was gratifying t see a large 
numb r o f the ladi s of Cisco in at
tendance last night, and it is hoped 
that thev will be present in increas
ed numbers at each and every meet
ing. The League is pledged to do all 
things possible to make Cisco a bet
ter place to live in and transact bus
iness If you are interested in Cisco 
identify yourself with the League. 
It is n o w  functioning

Mr. J. W. Smith o f the E. J. 
Barnes company, was in Eastland 
Wednesday on court business.

M r .  and Mrs. T. H. Kavenscraft 
motored over to Ablienc one day this 
week.

Mr. A. L. Mayhew was in Dallas
this week on business

Mrs Chas. Curry is attending thi 
m llinery markets.

Mr. J. W.Meeker of Sipe Springs
was in Cisc" today. He stated he is 
contemplating moving to this place in 
the neai future, where he expects 
to handle second hand casing and oil
well supplies.

\ L U
lin ing mt

Dallas thi- 
Ji-e for thi

rtv withi

the sens

FREE. FREE 
FREE!

Shine on all work, and 
we fix em while you wait 

Cisco Shoe Hospital

J u s t  A r r i v e d
Car of flour and bran. Flour. $3.90 per hundred. 

Bran. $1.50.
CISCO BLEND COFFEE

“ Kick in Every Cup”

iJ . B .  M m e s t ie s
DOTHAN. TEXAS

Crockery Window
— a il, JARS— LITTLE JARS ALL KIND OF JARS— WATER 

<<><>LER.' CHURNS, SWINGING FLOWER BASKETS. 
.'LOWER POTS. GARDEN TOOLS, GARDEN FENCE.

Cisco hardware Co,
604 Main Street Phone 450

'i...htU  normal, and v rati fixed 
then would be binding far three 
years, and would necessayily be 
higher than when labor and material 
were at lower levels. Yet the may
or failed to state*why the commis
sion had remained silent for the past 
six months, sinee labor is its low
est level, and prices are near pre
war figures. Had some action been 
taken six months ago much suffer
ing and hardships would doubtless 
been averted, had an equitable gas 
rate been then established. A low
er rate will not mean as much next 
summer to our people as it would 
now. This is like Mr. Campbell 
promising cheaper ice next sunr~\os 
whet the ground was covered with 
sleet.

During th' mayor's talk to thi' 
fneeting he stated-that he would givi 
all a respectful hearing, uni lister 
to both sides of any question, vet h 
res -rved the righi t<• follow lh;>t 
coursi which his better judgment 
and conscience dictated. He re
minded the people that Cisc i was thi 
only town not tied up for"three years 
by a high gas rate. The inforenrt 
is that the gas rate will he taken up 
at some future time for regular*-!' 
possibly next summer after the cold 
weather. It has been the general 
impression that the mayor contend
ed the commission was without au
thority to regulate the rate. Accord
ing to a communication from Com
missioner Blitch he stated that the 
mayor left this impression upon him. 
Thi mayor used the same reason 
that Mr. Campbell advanced— that 
it was the Texas Company that made 
the rate, and as the Texas Company 
was wise enough not to invadt the 
city limits with its gas mains, cer
tainly the city could not reach that 
corporation. However, we can reach 
those people through their distrib
uting agents.

Mayor Williamson stated that 
“ publicity hail not been fair, and
criticism as to city officials was not 
justified.”  Inasmuch as the Ameri
can ha been the only paper that has 
given the gas rates publicity, it >s 
presumed that this charge was di
rected a; the great Am.rinai weekly. 
The American alwa; 
be fair, rind the or 
pope- has ■ ver mask 
i;< rt ruj - d-n was to si 
mtS'iop has rot ; ggt 
If this is unjust nr 

ryone
- - a\ ijJx-N bar i f
ler th.'ir c ‘ >nfemi»non 

1 -tance. The pablicir”  gir- 
high gas rates in the Ameri

can we believed was justified for the 
ri -sop that there i- not another town 
sit a t ! in close proximity to a gas 
field that pays as high rate as that 

W pay tin M l  ■ 
rate as charged in Dallas, and the 
gas if piped into that city from gas 
•holds 100 miles away. If this pub- 
li'ity based on comparison, is not fair 

'we fail t<> se? the logic of the may
or’s reasoning.

A m- tion was unanimously adopt
ed to appoint a committee to draft 
resolutions condemning Sheriff Nol- 
lcy for his connection with the as
sault on L. J. Starkey, jnd that a 
copy of same be delivered to Sheriff 
Nolley in person, one be furnished 
each paper in Eastland county, a copy 
be wired to Governor Neff, and one 
be furnished the John William Butts 
Post, and a copy be sent to the wife 
and daughter of Mr. Starkey. Messrs.

> E. B. Gude, R. L Bettis and C. V 
Rominger were unpointed to deliver 
thi ropy to Sheriff Nol’ov. These 
gentlemen were also selected to de
liver to the sheriff resolutions pass 
e l at the meeting Friday, night. 1 
This duty they performed Monday.

zep.-y.it is the sv^orn duty under the 
law o f the said Sfim P. Nolley as
said Sheriff to preserve the peace 
and to protect the citizenship o f
Eastland county;

WE HEREBY DEMAND THAT 
TI E SAID SAM P. NOLLEY AT 
ONCE RESIGN HIS OFFICE and 
surrender back to the people the au
thority conferred on him by them, 
and which authority he has so sig
nally contrived to disgrace,

Resolved further, that u copy of 
this Resolution be forwarded to ev
ery newspaper in Eastland county 
with request that it be published.

That a copy be delivered to said 
Sam P Nolley by a committee ap
pointed for that purpose.

That a copy be forwarded to Hon. 
Pat Neff, Governor of Texas.

That a copy be delivered to John 
William Butts Post of American Le
gion o f Cisco,

And that a copy be given to the 
wife and daughter of L. J. Starkey.

SIGNATURE OF COMMITTEE 
Lewis N. Stuckey.
B. B. Greenwood, 
Walter Hayden.
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Piggly-Wiggly

Mass Meeting
At White Heat

be just, 
commissi-i 
■rr.i. -i 'll. 

ip this in 
en thi

f c \

end**-\rorc*d to
■ c'ri ti ■ism this
ica nw tho ev .

; * * kir •
icscn< A 1- IJt <?*>!*
WjW.Iu4t h jw  to
flows that the

Aroused to a White Heat of Indig-
until n Cisco People Shake off
Their Lethargy and Demand that
Officers be Law-Abijir.g Men.

The- in st paeific bodieq erg really 
thi most dangerous when on-e they 
ate disturbed. For lipie immemor
ial the people of Cisco have been 
most pacific. But thy are thorough
ly aroused now. and the edict has 
gone f- rth that lawlessness in East- 
land county lias about run its couise; 
that the sovereignty o f the lawless 
element over Cisco and Eastland 
county has expired by statue of lim 
itation. From now the word is clean 
up or clean out.

Ever since the horrible cutting af
fray which was enacted upon Cisco’s 
streets last Friday noon things have 
been happening. Aroused to a white 
heat of indignation the people of the , 
town assembled in muss meeting 
Friday night in the city hall, and 
like the big mass meeting of earnest 
tax payers which came together 700 
strong only two weeks ago, hundreds 
were present to voice their indigna
tion against those who perpetrated 
that delorable and cowardly assault 
upon one of Cisco’s most peaceable 
citizens, when L. J. Starkey was cut 
and knocked down by G. N. Mahaney 
and Sheriff Nolley.

The meeting was called by .he 
members of the John William Butts 
Post, American Legion, of which 
Starkey ;s n m- mber. hut it was not 
long until it was seen that the p>>st 
would have to  defer thi* meeting 
until-»- Inter date,-as -rtflt raged• cit i 
7 • r- frohl till over Mw city an. n • 
by peihts. -trim filled-the City-Hull 
k’ 'Itterium i t ,  full csipaJ'ty The 
Ante'dean' w h s  going to pres - whiii 
ihe mi t'-bii /  was itv nregtv-vs. . and 
ri r.n o f  the nrol-■»edir|g*-xvt, .,-o pub
lished in fast week’ s issue

We stated last week that things

In sweats

For Saturday
Besf Specials

Round Steak__________________________20
Sirloin Steak__________________________.25
Porterhouse Steak_____________________ .25
Ribb, Arm or Chuck Roast_____________ 15
Short R ib s____________________________ .12%
Beef Stew_____________*_______________ .12‘/2
Fresh Ground B e e f__ '________________ 15irt

Veal Specials
\ d Chops ___ ____ j_______________  .20
Vi ■ Steak_____________  25
V al Shoulders________ : ____________1____ is
V( : St w ____________________ t__ t_______ 15

Pork Specials
Ribb or Loin Pork Roast_________________ .23
Ribb or Loin Pork Chops__________________25
Nice Pork Roast (not too f a t ) _____________ 20
Fresh Spare R ib s ________________________ 20
Try our all Pork Sausage „  25
Mixed Sausage_____

We carry a full lin*
h

p _
V

’  1

/
i

Home again—C
After an absence of: 

home and opened the
FLOYD CO

In the same old stanr 
ture Co. Come in and h 
best there is to eat.

J j f o

■■

Funeral director
AMBULANCE CALLS 

DAY R NIGHT

Phone 137
2 0 S  W e s t  F T r o n d w a y -

found that he had been butchereil
by one o f the very men he was after.1
. The other speaker told <”>f open
vii-lati-. ins in < is’o o f the pr hibitiouj.
I.v . id stated instances where!'
friends had told them of havin.g prp-g
ti-ction t'rr.m the officers. " : 'b f

■on . i r o.i-vif Dr...L U. LL-yti
and Dea n *Shc erry a commitee
appoflitCTi w  - afi < snluth-u’ 't’ dft-'

Fh.-i-i ff Nolley f. his p.TTt
-•ftrl affray, and wan •

demnitig all officers not in ac
svith the pres-.•rving of law ao 1 or-J
d- i in the eity and county. On thiT
cemmitte e was appointed Frank Bell.)

BOLSTERING
ND PACKING

was - in- where each Ciacoan spoke 
his opinion, and there was no reser
vation or evasion in the talks that

C’ . C. Clifton and Forest Wright
Cool judgment prevailed at thiA 

meeting, and violence was diseobn*
were made. Each man spoke as if tenanced. yet immediately after the* 
what he said could and would be meeting adjournd about two hun-(

Comer Cash 
Grocery

Joe Clements

, ESTIMATES GLADLY FURNISHED

A t t o r n e y  At L a w
repeated. The Legionaires generally died men went to Eastland ami went Court House, E H S lliitld , TeX. 
endorsed the story as published in through the jail, but neither Nolley 
the American last week as correct, nor Mahaney could be found.
But the meeting was red hot, and all , As the American went to press this j 
the officers who had been winking paper stated that men were patroll- i
at crime were severely denounced, ing the streets, and that there might — _  ___
and it was the unanimous verdict be a tale to tell in the morrow--and GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
of every man present that peace of- there was. Two vacancies wwre no- 
ficers failing to do their duty would ticed on the city police force. No
not be countenanced in Cisco or one could, or would tell what had - PHONE NO. 610
Eastland county hereafter. Report.- become of the night police force. ! 29-4t-pd.
came from other portions o f  the Late pedestrians saw nothing of them ------------------- ----------------------------
county indicate that the law and or- at a late hour that night, but they
der element are backing up the Cisco were seen in th city for a short while
people in their clean up campaign. Saturday.lt was stated at the city 
Soon after the Legion boys began to that they were discharged for diser-
gathcr the citizenship of the town hall that they were discharged for
came pouring in and there was soon desertion. But there are those who 
a full house of desperate, determined say they do not blame them, 
men. - ■ .. -

MONEY IN POULTRY

J. A. JENSEN
JEWELER AND WATCHMAKER 

New Location with Walton Studio, G»3 Main St.

GUARANTEED 7-JEWELED WATCH $6.00 
Watch Inspector for th« Railroads

—
R< - ilution Adopted in Mass Meet- 

in ; - f Cisco Citizens. Cisco, Texas. 
February 4th. 1922 
RESOLVED THAT. We. the citi- 

em of Cisc-, Texas, in ma- meeting 
ias-mbled, having under consideration 

the enforcement o f cr iminal laws oi 
th State of Texa- within the limits 

- o f Eastland countj. havin fnl’y and , 
o  unsi icntiously ini- rmed ourselves 
a to the true facts surrounding a 
tragedy enacted in our city Febru
ary 3rd, 1922, in which one o f our 

I citizens was struck down by knife 
and gun in the hands of Sam >’ Aol- 1  
ley. Sheriff o f E-ft'and county, Tex
as, and one Newt Mahaney, his j 

j henchman, hereby denounce in un- 1  
■ measured terms the said dastardly 

act, aad, taking further into con- 
; -sidcratiar. that instead of striking 
I 4owt tinaimad a ad iMffarnvs citi-

iviedicm nnu A -na; 
OFFICE WINSTON BUILDIND

Telephone 495
CISCO, TEXAS

The pyrrntechnics were startred
when Dean Sherry, past commander -----------ivierticm nnn a _ -  Vo f the local p- st, reviewed the record 
i f Starkey, who had fought in the 
world war t-> protect the family of - 
the man who had cut him down and 
stated that the assault upon Starkey 
was the result of the depWaple c n- Mr. Maple- i greatly interested in 
ditions which exist in this county, pc-ultry raising. The ravages of the ' 
and which Starkey, and other law- boll weevil and drought have caused 
abiding citizens were seeikng to ab ate  many to realise that we will have j 
and stnted that this crime was against to put into practice diversification. : 
every law-abiding citizen o f the city | Poultry does not interfere with oth- I

DR. PAUL M. WOODS
Dental Surgeon 

Suite 201-203 Huey Bid. 
Phone 513

and of the eonnty. Several others 
mode remarks germain to the issue, 
and n->ne minced their words in 
sneaking of the affair, or the condi
tions existing. Among the number 
beiv . W. J. iiariios. formerly of this 
place, and later connected with the 
County Attorney’s office at East- 
’ and, and now assisting the prohibi
tion off'cer. Mr. Barnes stated that 
he ct me to Cisco that day to 6<?e 
Starker who had be»n in

er farming— rather it is an adjunct. 
Mr. Maples stated that he realized | 
over $ 2 0 0  on his turkeys alone last 
year, and this is but an added reve
nue to the proceeds o f his other 
crops. He stated that he realized a 
neat sum from the sale o f cream 
and butter, and is also and advocate 
of more dairy cows on the farm.

Catholic Church
_______ Corner Avenue F and 12th St
acme work of law enforcement, and Mm  at 14 -JO a. m.

Jas. L. Shepherd
Eugene Lankford

Shepherd & Lankford

l a w y e r s

CISCO, TEXAS

Borm to Mr and Mrrs W. L
Snnderrs Finlay moning, February
1(Hil’ • ______

Bead <Vt ada ia'tfeif baa a. ***1 ■ f
4
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CITY AND FH1ESTEDT REACH
AGREEMENT ON DAM WORK

BLUE PRINTS FOR ROBERTS-MURPHY STARTED WORK
C. & N. E. SHOPS RECOVERS BIT WILL BE ERECTED JANUARY 1915

Erection to be in East Cisco on the Completes Big Job Underrearning Ground Broken for Handsome Pleasant Hill Co-Operative Market*

A REAL OIL WELL

Who said the day o f miracles had n f/~|  jy r r 'r 'n  /"•!JQ L IU D  
passed? “ There is nothing new un- t i U n t h L i X  0 U v i l L i t x  

'der the sun”  statement is all bosh, 
for listen! The city authorities and 
ihe Friestedt Construction company) 
have reached an agreement, the pa
pers have been signed by the legal 
representatives o f the parties, and 
work is now under way on the dam, 
clearing away the debris, prepaia- 
tory for active operations on the 
construction of the dam, which was 
suspended last May.

Just what this agreement is has

Company’s Property Near the 
Freight Depot— Extension North 1 
Anticipated by Company.

and Fiahing— Bit Recovered and 
in Caaing— Will Resume Drilling 
in a Few Day*.

That improvements in the Cisco & 
Northeastern road has been in con
templation has been known for some 

*n ^'*y ! time. At one time it was thought
Oil Interest* Considerably Revived 

by the Akin Coming 
Property Will Show Increase by , that it was possible for the C. & N. 
This Production. j E. to join with the T. & P. and erect

a joint shop and round house here,

There has been little news from 
the Roberts-Murphy for the past four 
weeks. Recently the American 
promised to have some definite news 
to give to the Americans if there 
was no bad luck at this well, but d if
ficulties cannot be forseen, and in

Church Building of Cisco Christian 
Denomination— Parsonage Under 

Same Roof— to Cost $60,000 00

ing Association Has Saved Farm
ers in this Section Thousands of 
Dollars— Still Active

Beckham’i
Bringing in of the Akin, by Stone j but large bodies move slowly, and j sinking oil wells there is no exception

& McMurry proves much new terri- j ust what action the T & P con- to the rule. The drillers believe the
tory. Two miles from production 1 templates is not known. bit is, and has been for the past
anil in townsite, real boom for Pio- - Since its completion to Brecken- month, within one week of pruduc- 

not yet been made public, but at an neer. , rj(jKe the C. & N. E. has been badly tion, as it is contemplated that oil ^
adjourned meeting o f the City Com- \  rea] od Wfcu was brought in on in need of a repair shop, and it is will be found in the Puett sand, o r_
mission last night the contract was ^  ^kins lease by Stone & Me- presumed that the management de- at the depth production was found _
signed, stated Mayor Williamson, Murry interests early Wednesdayand the full particulars will be made
public in a few days, but it is under- „  .1 , Ihe well is flowing natural, at astood that the terms ar virtually . . . . . .  . , ., , , , , , „ „ „  rate of thirty barrels per hour, makthat whish the city has been con
tending for all the while, and natur
ally the administration is consider
ably elated over the happy termina
tion of the dam muddle.

Mayor Williamson, when seen by 
an American representative today, 
stated that a full foree of men would 
be on the job by the first of April, 
at the latest, and that it is possible 
that at least three or four hundred 
men will be put on the job in order 
that it may be completed as speedily 
as possible. The Mayor stated that

cided it would be unwise to wait in the Puett field. This wouli H Graff

That there is pleasure and profit
in cooperation has been demonstrat
ed by the activities of the Pleasant

C T1I I n n i w r  D i l l  H i l 1  Co°Perat,v*? Marketing Associa- 
3  I I L L  U U lIN Ls IJU. tion. Mr. T. L. Lasater, who has

S A M E  O L E  bten s*cret* ry ° f  the association al
most since its organization, was in 
Cisco Monday, and was a pleasant 

i caller at the American office and 
,§  ga-.e m  f  tin- a rg u te *

tion.
Last Saturday was the regular 

monthly meeting of the association,
at which the seed committee made

ing it by far the best well that has 
been brought in in the Pioneer sec
tion. Many -fonts for the different 
companies, and also business men of 
Pioneer, have been watch pig this 
particular well with keen interest 
for many reasons It opens up, 
virtually a large new territory. And 
furthermore, it being right at the 
southwi■‘“ era edge o f town, it almost 
guarantees a boom tor that place.

Other wells, that haev been drill
ed in. such as the Gouch, Teston and

it should be thoroughly realized that ^  clib wells, lie two miles to the
it will be impossible to put on a 
large foree o f men at once, as it 
will take some time to get the labor

improvement to facilitate the busi
ness nf the company

Receritly President Lee and Gin- 
er.il Manager Flynn returned from 
Washington where they succeeded in 
getting a substantial loan from the 
government to be used in better
ments on the C. & X. K„ but who 
•irm these betterments would assume 

was not given out. This is the first 
int:mntion that has come from di
rect sources of the company’s in 
f.-ntion to commence the erection of 
the railroad shops in Cis.-o. Of cour.-- 
Cisco people believed that these shops 
would be built h-re. as it was c -n- 
ceded that Cisco will always be the

six days dr-lling to reach 4 A Kemp 
But there was -..me il’ ' H Gray 

it wa !<•»• in :he v • !l, Id Muler
1 Reich
......... moved o ff the lot

\1 in communication 
• at Lorain, and froi 
■ eiation instructs 

cotton seed for the
! association will ot

with a seed firm 
n wh- m the asso- 
1 to purchase

1922 crop. The 
iy collectively, as

mg and 1 
-rst of Ihe

jnderreaming. tbe pr-.s..,.t 
troubles are stands, as t

Christian parsona? 
he parsonage was traded

well .market eoOeettofer. This

the driller :• have the.bit jn pn lbjs lot. The dimensions of chase milo maize and kaffir seed
i i' “ >' “ niy the church will be 70 x 100 feet. t the association

- hilc that d
d the hit ;

win 0 . nr.ving a fr 
started on its f  and Br

ntage on Doth i 
ad way. It will \>e tv,

buying feed for 
it asaociation wra*s

pay sand.
looking after borsP sbop 1

basement, with larg consideration, and
rts, who is >alcony in the audii it was decided to purchase xihat feed
Trsonally, dated it was T he past..-’s home will be i the members neetled from a local

Besides 1using the b it : south end •f the building. and a j Cisco firm, which agreed to give a
2 0 0  foot cave-in ab- ' e ; more modi rn or convenient hom1 certain discount t<0 all the associa-

west of the town site and the av
erage flow of these wells, are two 
hundred barrels at flush, hence the 

ers organized. Besides this, it will Aki"  proves the territory, lying be- 
be some time before the necessary tw«*» these two producing sections.
material and machinery can be p’.ac A te . this shows that what many Drobabilitv that
ed on the ground. So it is estimated bavc contended is true, that the best C & \ F will become a trunk

ays section of the field lies to the south , tu 1 ^ w,li bec" mt a trunK

that depth, 
luck— the bi 
and for the
four weeks 
job o f fishi 
But the wo
now past, as

be a sh- irt v 
resumed, an 
way to the 

Mr. Rebel 
the well pi 
some job. 
there was a
the bit. At one time it was thought 
they would have to drill b the bit.

ild if fir

headquarters of the present short bu* fortunately this was not the case, 
line o f road But it is not a eer- and ai: are consequently happy We
tainty that the C. & N. E. will al
ways remain a short line, for if pres
ent plans are put into execution,

will have something to say with a 
week’s good drilling, as it is confi
dently believed the pay is just one 
week off.

ult to design.
The American editor was showr. 

the plan - by Mr. W. W. Johnston, of 
the Johnston Construction company, 
who personally drew the plans, and 
designed the building. To us it 
seems to be about as complete as is 
posible to conceive.

tion members, they making their 
membership known at the time o f 
purhase.

Organized in 1915
Realizing that the ravages o f the 

boll weevil had devastated that cot
ton farms to such an extent that 
cotton farming was no longer pro-

that it will require at least 30 day 
to assemble this material and organ- i and southeast of the Akin well foi 
ize the working forces, con sequen t: >t seems the producing capacity of 
ly there is no necessity to rush out the wells are increasing to the east, 
to secure jobs until the jobs are

SOME REAL SPORT SEEN
IN SNAPPY BALL GAMES

oren. Mr. Richardson, the com- that formations to the west of Pio- 
pany’s manager, thinks he will be neer aie standing on end, or at a 
able to use quite a number of men heavy angle, but on a level, giving

ine eventually
Almost from the time trains be

gan operating on this line it has been ----------
„  , . , n a naving niece of nronertv and all Last Saturday afternoon and e\-
? ; * J ^ * * Z  ^ . th.L S-totr oent e x i t e d  ,Phu“ theCP * . V yE i t !  —  ™  ba.-ket ball day in Cisco.

The boys team from the Central

within two weeks.
The news that work will be resum-

a more favorable formation for good 
production, to the east, and it seems

at once— in fact the preliminary’ £*nce -,!e dril ing in of the Akins, 
w< is now under way— wiH be glad there is ample proof, o f the existence 

itidingr to all Cisco, and especially these formations.
te working people.

While th Mayor would not pbe 
out the terms of the agreement at 
this time, yet it is understood that 
the Friestedt people agree to resume 
v rk where they quit o ff  last May. 
What is most important to the n Tu
ple at this time i to know that ,n 
work will be commenced, and the 
dam finished.

NEW RF.BEKAH LODGE IS
ORGANIZED IN EASTLAND

in the collection ot all delinquent • 
taxes due said School District. It 
is not necessary for me to say that 
the taxes are needed, for everyone 
should knew this as the school is 
now being run partly on borrowed 
money.

Article 7024 Revised Civil Sta
tutes of Texas. FORCED SALE ■ 
TO BEGIN WHEN.— If any person 
ihall fail or refuse to pay the taxes 
imposed upon him or his property 
by law, until the first day o f Jan- ! 
lary next succeeding the return of 
he assessment roll, the collector pf

The lodge was organized by Mrs.

The Gouch No. 1 , which has been 
1 drilled in about eighteen months, is, 

still making Co barrels every day 
! natural, therefore a pretty good 

paying proposition, for a depth of 
2190 feet,

The Testons, Nos. 1, 2, an 1 3, 
which have been ir. for from one to 
three month, are making an aver 
crape o f 150 barrels each, while th 
Webb Nos. 1 alii! 2 arc equal run- 

■ ners. These wells are lo -ated two 
I miles to the west, in the old produc 

ing area.
There has been quite a race on 

j between the people who drilled the 
i Akin and th Black Eagle interests,

in time become one of thr most val 
uable assets o f the city o f Cisco.

President Lee was seen by an 
American representative this week, 
and in speaking of the oil field line. 
Mr. Lee said:

“ In the near future the Cisco & 
Northeastern railroad will inaugu
rate some extensive improvements 
in the city -o f Cisco, and along the 
route The most important so far, 
as Cisco i concerned s the erection 
o f tlie company’* machine and re 
pair shops on the company’s proper
ty in East Cisco. Dimensions of 
these shups will be -10 x 2 0 0  feet. 
It i< not contemplat-’ d the erection i f 
the engine stalls in this building, 
on th- machine sh- ps and wash pit. 

blue prints have been prepare ! 
the specifications call for the 

ling to be constructed of ho’ l -yi 
and brick, and practically fire

The basement, which is provided in the Cisco country, Mr. Lee
with five entrances from both Ave-  ̂ oe conceived the idea that to in- 
nue F and Broadway, will be used the tarrm-rs in this section in
as the Sunday School room, the as- -sestoek would be a profitable un- 
sembly room being 40 x 60 feet and dertaking, so he put plans on foot 
sixteen class rooms. It is provided ! for organization for rais-

ward at Ranger, played the boys 
from the West Ward school at Cisco 
at four o ’clock in afternoon Score
1 0  to 2 0  in favor cif the home team. be 60

Als,> the gfc-N tcam? fri •m Ea1st- ; people.
land and Itanger. from the WJml Sunday
School:s. were over for the iif:erneion : which
and nlayed a dnubl e liem]ler with the 1 additioi
west ward. Rest)!Its of , II [ le two < ’ ■
games ’ we 1‘ailed to1 learn L Ci<CO, pastor':
we an? info rm. <lt Ic>st bo1:h mes t‘*! stories
the vi siting teams

But the real g<wie f or tl lay supplie-

with a a kitchen, serving room 
shower bath.- toilets, etc.

The auditorium or main floor will 
feet, and will seat 450 
spa'e in rear when the 
1 rooms are opened, and

ith

ing, feeding and shipping hogs, cat
tle and other livestock. The farm
ers were called together in the Pleas
ant H’U sc! 
ant Hill C 
sociation w

ool house, and the Pleas- 
operative Marketing As- 
.s bom . To stimulate in-

the

the

aud 
i pac i

• iium terest in 'tock the

bv

Tin 
am 
bui 
tPe 
proof.’ ’ 

This assurance from President
who arc drilling the Scott and Brels- Lee that the machine shops win bc 
ford, two miles north west of P.o- erected here at an early day wi„  be

v-as played on the indoor court at 
the Labor Temple Saturday evening, 
by th<“ boys team of Scranton high 
school, and the boy- team f the C > 
co high. And did tho- C -co  > 'lev 
jackets hang on theii backs! 1 - iy 
they did. Th. Scianteti 1 a\i 1
a good game allright but they v ere 
out classed from the word go. The 
yellow jn -kets would snap into ac
tion and leave with the ball or send 
it on before while their opponents

i or- 
! izes 

the

• iRS.
and

' the

lilt I AS
itim, anil t 

There * 
rooms imm

om Mi

shippir
iUt

he time the 
o July 27. 
h./g., were 

:with Jewel Poe. then 
youngster.

greo in, 
when thi

i l o r n ,  i w o  n in e s  n o r m  w e st o i  n o -  t>|.(

L ) neer, as to who would bring in the , received with pieasure by the Cisco
t e first w e l 1  Tho Blatk Ea*Ie if on,>' people. The division point and
_  a few feet behind, as they have had shops for thig road wiu mwin con.

pretty good success for the past few | siderab]e to the town, from a busi-
weeks,, since the change o f crews. ness standpoint, as the location o f 

Since the drilling in of this real rajiroad shops means a pay ro„  and
. j  . * ... , ’ . dead. Here s the star that outshir

the left of -he pulpit.
I be three larg-c ciai-s 
liately in the rear of the 

audit, rium, v-ith the baptistrv under 
the pulpit, constructed of polished weighed 
marble, leading o ff from which will an enthusiastic farmer 

gazed in wonder at their light-footed be the ladies and gentlemen’s dres- a cioso second. Mr. Lasater only 
action. They were simply dazed. j sing rooms to tho right and left, won this contest by one half pound.

Haislip for the visiting team was each fitted with lavatory and toilet. The third prize in this contest w eit 
the star that shone with the most , This church will have the first to B F. Trott, and the fourth prize 
'brilliant light for that contingent. pjpP organ ever installed in a Cisco to Will L Parmer.

But listen, that boy Turner for church, the arrangements of which First Officers of the Association
the home team had them all knocked are most artistic, being built over When the association was organ-

gusher men. in great numbers have I any jndustry with a pay roll is a <,ead" Here s tho star that outshines the baptistry, the pipes fitting, ized January, 1915, N. S. Kinard
inspected the well, and their com - 1 benefit to the commercial interests n̂oon> goal throwing was around the marble slabs with the was elected president, and S. H
ment invariably is, “ she looks pretty ‘ 0f  the town. brilliant. organist seat at one side o f the pul- Williams was elected secretary, bat
good to me.”  , . other improvements contemplated . Belnp S° mo,iest we fcel sonie hes" P'L a"d the choir in the front of the Mr. Williams served only a short

Mr. H. J. Maloy, who was in from bv the company, stated Mr. Lee, tho 'tanc>' ,n boos‘ 'nK bur home team, organ. while, and Mr. Lasater was elected
standard but that. boy Herndon! He ls not The first floor of the pastor’s to succeed him. Mere.s. Kinard ate 

playing in his class. He made two ] home will he the living i-oom. dining Lasater have functioned ever since 
wonderful long distance throws for room, pantry arid kitchen; second as president and secretary nf the as

sociation.
Lodge demised. making 800 barrels. [ will be laid at Rex and Hart stops T “  Bno“ ’„  .'‘I' 11.1 ms IO‘. ' 1 ."V™ " I  ha]1- storaF(‘ etc. The first shipment was made Ju

The members of the

I w l i . i Z 1  „ » „ o d  by M i f w i  Mn‘V,y i S i  I ’ " r f ''tw i ' „»  ^  ‘ T  1  *- " T *  *•>»”
Mrs Dav assisted bv Mrs Col'ins fav°rable, and we will start opera- commerce o f the oil fields is being , h ‘ • ” ' .'. . mg could be constructed for the cost ca and individual selling.
a te  M ^  H u^ slrvte del^htful e « " " *  <**> this lease as soon as the rig seriously contemplated bv the direc- W° ° P,T * u  ^  that ,his wi"  bp another fhnrch F 1 <*«"<> ‘ '’ter the initial

ot "ISw ichea7 i w i l 1  be rt*ady”  stated Mr. Maloy. He tors, it is learned. Financial ar- ten.ng to the referee cal! a fowl budding that 4 1  Cisco can point to shipment, car lot shipments were
cake, pies, pickles and olive's. After also stat‘‘d that material for the rig : rangements have been made for this aE-a,ns 1 om’ w ‘ b Prtde made to Fort Worth stock yards at
a most enjoyable afternoon the mem- wou'd R° out yesterday, and the extension when business justifies and ----------------------- ----------------------------- —  The Christian people certainly intervals until the oil b, om struck
tiers of Good Will degree staff o f w<d* wotdd bo spudded in at the ear-! this extension program may be on However, should development to the de-erve the prai<e and congratula- * county am! make all the f.i-mers 
Cisco t turned home, some on the I)os-'‘b,P m.ment. ‘ earlier than most people anticipate, south o f Cisco create a demand for t i n -  of the entire cimonship o f the rich, and he boll weevils stayed o ff

Since the coming in o f the Akin According to tho present p'ans of a carrier the C. & N. E. will be in ' wn in being ah'.- ;o b"i!d such a
the J. N. Gooch No. 2 was reporteil the directors this extension, when * position to meet a’ l requirements anils, ne hou-, * -hip, es• .-■ i -
in and producing 175 barrels, but the put under wny, will be from Breck- Up left the impression that such an ally at this time when there are so
Akikn eclinses all producers found enridge into the Hart pool, where an in perfect harmony with the policies many idle men. This v I! give wi ’ k

Alexander with 9 by initiation, 7 by , , .
card, and visitors from Arizo- tbe W*H Wednesday evening, stated track wiU b« put on 
na, and membci's of Progressive Re ‘ bat th[  Ak n̂ )vas ^howmc' b*u «d f ade and a h‘‘avy crushed rock bal- 
bekah 
fifte

, ,  llnd menihere of Progressive Re- snowing oeneu grade ana a neavy crushed rock Pal- .. , .................  ............  .............. *■
Skah LoTge o f R an^r Texas wit\ t h a l 1  firat and aa last laid the entire distance to Breck- T ’nderf1ul ^ d“ T n  ,1 ^  * * * * *  k' l°hen: second
ifte e n o M h e m fm b e i Oak b“ evening the well was enridge in the near future. Sidings ! T  J Y k- f , *** J ”  ^  ^  bath’iitteen ot tne mempers 0 1  Dive uak —  ------ „  . . both shots. And his foot work on ha 1. s to ra g e  r o o m s  etc

Fast land Tbis particularly gratifying to ' on the main line, ore included in the tbe, ° ? en f io!d !? wonderful ami Mr. Johnston stated that tbe en- ly 27, 1915, and proved at on e the 
me, for this makes the Grave Yard j program of improvement. worked. His foot is ever in the way tin- structure will be as complete wisdom i cooperation, as the re-

Sunshine Special and many in cars. 
Leaving a live Rebekah lodge in 
Eastland.

NOTICE in that field up to the present time, immense oil field is in course o f de- in perfect harmony with the j oliice nd

ELKINS BROS. DISSOLVESTo <nir IV,. (enters:
We have been instructed by tin 

State Banking Department not to 
permit any more overdrafts, or h >1d 
chocks as cash items, and we kindly S E R V I C E
ask that yor be sure that you have Q U I C K  D E L I V E R Y
the money In the bank to pay your 
eio-cks, in ion- giving same, and its J  ^
this way we will not embarrass you ^  m n4
by having to'retum  your check. We 
are forced to comply with the Exam 
iners orders, and will thank you for . 
your co operation in these premise* I 

FARMERS RT^TE BANK.
Adv. Putnam, Texas I

r RnrfHn
Star Bakery r’ re"d is Good Bread 

ask yotlr grocer for it.

vclopment, though President Lee 
stated “ no definite destination is in 
view at this time, but as the road 
was conceived as an oil field carrier, 
which is still the mission o f the line 
future extensions will be contro led 
to a lar<»e extent, by the opening o f 
new fields.’

Pv: ident T ee is keeping his ear C io 
the ground for discoveries soot1" r T  
Cisco, and while he would not com 
•nit himself rrgading any prospet of 
southern extension, but stated that

o f the company.
Regarding the Stephens county 

oil field Mr Lee stated: “ I ihink 
that is to-day the great-st oi! field

work for 
work started 

were at leas’ 
for work. It

to many who h.ivp 
.-me time. When 

last Monday there 
sixty men app’yin) 
was a sad spectacle to see so many 

in the world, considering it from any seeking mp’ oymont in a town where 
anf'e. With a rpal good rain I be- onlv a little over a year ago it 
’h •• e would see as many wells practically imp V b ie  to pet lnbo'
drilling as ever was before. Not at any price Mr. Johnston gave year, but we have not the data of
in u : r i  ,.er as w.is the employment to as many as he could I these shipments. Nor have we the

opal's ago, hut in a business' possibly use. and wagons and man j list o f shippers for the vears prior 
■v'-vative manner. Surely we were as thick on the job as th0" to 1918, but the following car lota

r -r* to s-e res! p-ving oii we1'* could convenient’ y woHc. The exca- j were shipped out by the association

a year or two, thus restoring confi
dence in the great slave driver of 
the farmer— cotton—and the ship
ments lagged for a season or two. 
But this ’a«t year told a tale of di
saster. The boll weevils again paid 

a visit, the drouth demonstrated 
that crops could fail, and the nR 
bourn blew up. so it was decided to 
revive the association and res 1 me 
shirments. Several car lots ha»e 
h •■ h nped to Fort Worth this

brought in in that f :e!d twenty years vati m ' are being rapidly dispatched 
business in that section would pot ir th» fnt"re for as yet one can end Soon the foundation work wi’ ’ 
justify a cons’d'ation of resch:rg sea*—lv state that th“ Ge’ d is d:s- h» «•♦***«..» no eon o f »Vp i .B jM j i - e  
out in that territory at this time , C07r > 1 tor it is so U.rrt« in ert nt.” ch in this part of t « « i

from its organization to June 19I7, 
together with the price paid for tile

(CONTINUED ON FACw G, CGL. 3>
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C I S C O ’ S

Star Bakery 
Now Open

SERVING OUR P 
E YD AND PA.' 

PLAIN VVRAPPE 
RIBBON WRAPP 
VITE THE PUBLI 
SPECT OUR BAR

^  i  
1 *^* . 1 AR '

Lve. D at 7th S

P BE PAD SO) D AT ALL. GROCERS

FARMERS!
— When you buy your farming tools good judg
ment prompts you to get the best, at the m^sl rea
sonable prices.

John Deere Implements
— are recognized by farmers to be all that is* 
claimed for them.
— Call at our store and ask us about these imple
ments, and get our prices.

COME TO SEE US FOR YOUR FARMING 
TOOLS AND ACCESSORIES

Collins Saddlery Co.
CISCO, TEXAS

t  • ■ ■ - U p
r- "  \  1 -  ; - A p .

. I iON

ir

ing

„rev • u> '.<< the return day hereof, 
n > me newspaper published n your 

• our.ty, if there he a newspaper 
.jublished there;!., but i;' not then 
n an\ newspaper published ir: the 

.-'Sth Judicial District; hut if there 
-ie no new :iatu. published in said 

•«T .1 Dist-iet, then ;n a newspaper
i d th neairest district to 

<Sth Di.tr; t to appear at th'
. v* term f .he '" th  Distr: •

< ourt of Eaattar.d Countv, to be

s Jo i A. 1). 1 .•!•>.
r • o it at the 

rat. ■ f 1 e' , r t ;■ arr.um from 
date. «• d ;-!?o pi -.vide- fur attorneys 
fees a* the usual ttomary
bidden * the Court Hot -e thereof, 

i • . ; . T•■■■■.-. on the first Mi n- 
A. I) 1922, the same 

••■•ing the 0th day f March A. D. 
1 0 2 2 . then and there to answer a 
*< titi'.e filed in said Court on th* 
—f,th day of January A I). 1022, in 
. suit, numbered on the docket of 
aid Court as No 8718, wherein A. 

ft.. Mayhew i* Plaintiff. and Earl 
W Ch.Hin and William Spicer are 
defendants, and said petition alleg-
nr

Plaintiff sue- defendant Earl W. 
oi 1 0 'J* That there is now due

. r Vi te No. o the sum of 
1:1 stnd att '-neys fees, and said 
is- due and unpaid and nlaintiff 

i owner ami holder o f «a:d note 
sues for his principal and inter- 

• I at' ■» ys fees, and said net- s 
given in part payment o f the 

.ving dr . -jbed land towit: Be- 
30 . acres of lard out of the 

So hwe.-t corner of the East oru- 
half i ' . I o f the West one-li3 lf of 
Sen on N . 2 . Block R, Certificate 
\ 708, T. & X. O School land,
situated in Stephens county. Texas 
Plaintiff ask> that defendants be 

I cited to appear and upon final trial 
hereof he have judgment for  his 
debt, interest and attorneys fees 
and for costs of suit and for fore
closure of the vendor's lien upon the 
above described property and for 
general and special relief

Hen i Fail Not. and have before 
-ti-.i Court, at its aforesaid next rerg- 

t< m. this writ with your return 
. i n n, shov.-injr h<nv you have exe
cuted th siim .

.iven Under My Hand and the 
’ - :d Court, ai ffico in East-

1.. 1 his the 2 C«th day o f January 
A. I». l.>22.

ROY NUNXALLV,, Clerk,
T Court Eusthiud County

.By L C. REED. Deputy
. th.- 20th day of January

A D. 1922.
ROY NUN ALLY, Clerk, 

ft I. C. REED, Deputy.
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^ Ln o th er  story of the eternal boy — this time grown 
up and man enough to face the big reality.
*1 It is a story of a girl too. They grow up together— 
opposites. The girl talks. Sh; has a passionate soul and 
a tongue to give it utterance — and the boy has his 
boy’s reserve.
€, The days come for long walks together. The girl 
talks him into silence. But it is a silence that has its 
meaning. When the big reality comes the silence be' 
comes clear. In the revelation the girl finds herself 
growing e :Daily fit for it. The boy has become a man 
and the gul a woman.
5 A story as r pical of American life as “The Magnifi
cent Amb. -sons ' and as much an expression of youth 
as "Penrod- or “Seventeen."

Read arid enjoy it for yourself

IT WILL BE PRINTED SERIALLY IN THIS PUBLICATION

FLASHES FROM FRIENDSHIP

Special <'orrespondence.
There were many present at the 

part) i-iveu by Mr. «n<l Mi.-, i-'-ank 
Penn !• »t Saturday nigh* Jv-v y- 
one uf the quests spent a mos pleas
ant evening.

A number o f >>ur young folk
the entertainment given by

* t

Iza Penn and family spent 
ith their friends, Mr. Av

ery and family.
The people of Friendship enjoyed 

a very pleasant afternoon I • ■ • S ii 
day .in. they had some vary ;M<vl 
ringing. Several were in atten 
dance from Dothan.

Mi Mehta Penn had a recent call 
to court to serve on the fraud jury 
called to investigate the r« -ent oc
curence at Cisco.

Mr. Walter Agnew and lamily 
were Sunday truest* of Mr. Will L. 
Parmer and family

Mr. Andy Gossett of Weinert, 
Texas, is visiting relatives in this 
community.

Miss Pearlic Parmer hod u.- her
dinner guests last Sunday Mi i - 
Susie Penn. Lucy Marchman and 
Andie Huntington, Mr. and Mrs. 
Martin Parmer, Messrs, l.vb Sun
ders am! Jonah Livingston.

Friendship school is one of th;

AN ACCIDENT AT THE
CAGEL FURNITURE FACTORY

The first accident since the open- 
•njr >t the Catrel Furniture Factory 
occur; d Tuesday forenoon. James, 
the son uf Mr. Charlie Catrel, the
manager o f the mill, was operating
a ■ iip >.,w when in si m. manner 
in hand was caught in the swift 
revolving saw.

The fore finger was cut away at 
;u band, and the -i cond finger so 

lacerated that it may be necessary 
to amputate that member.

M i' K. K. Gilbert and Miss Min
nie Orr of Putnam, were shopping 
in Cisco Saturday.

F OR SALE
— Eggs for settintr purposes. 

Pure bred sinple c mb white 
leghorns. $1.50 per 15 egirs 
Guaranteed K0'< fertile. 
Jno. Garret, Elfrethom 
Heights.

first to fe■el the effect s of money
string en cy. The term, which is a
six inont hs school. was brought to a
cl* se at t h<'■ end ,<f its five mouths
term last 1 ’ riday, on a<:count o f no
funds to nun the sch( ■oi the full
term -nf six months

biR fH D A Y  CELEBRATION

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Blitch enier* 
tained their three children with a 
twelve o'clock luncheon as a birth
day celebration last Sunday. Peculiar

FREE! FREE! 
FREE!

Shine on nil work, and 
v e  fix ’em while von wait

Cisco Shoe Hospital
KODAK FINISHING

Prompt Service. Mail'your 
Films tew

ROGER STUDIO
r Cisco, Texas

MEETINGS OF TRADE UNIONS
IN CISCO. TEXAS 

The foil wing local unions meet at 
: mpl« 206 W Third

jstreet.  %
Carpenters Local No. 1410— Meets 

every Wednesday night at 8 o ’clock. 
W. J Martin, president.

Painters Local— Meets every 
Thursday night at 7:30 o ’clock. G 
A. Wilson, Secretary.

Building Trades Council— J. C. 
Rupe President.

Laborers’ Union— Meets every 
Wednesday night at 8 o ’clock G. 
A. Love, secretary. tf

r-i • . i | • • • hut the three children, Mr Mpsestarting W l t l l  this issue, on page SIX K. Blitch, av 27. Miss May Miry L

15c PER GALLON!
CAPACITY ON ALL CROCKERY, EXCEPT 
CHURNS. AH. KINDS OF CROCKERY AT 
THIS PFICF. COME EARLY AND GET YOUR
CHOICE.

Pi/jy  }-:|vi; - V ’ l ) El .ECTRICAL SUP-
PLIES. All TIGHT WO OD HEATERS. ( OLE
MAN LAMPS AND L*\Nr]'LRNS, POUI-TRY
NETTING. RANGES, HEATERS FOR ALL
FUELS.

JNO. C. SHERMAN
Telephone 155 709 Main

THE HEART OF THE SHOPPING CENTER

CITATION BY PUBLICATION

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
To the Sheriff or any Constable of

Eastland Coutny— Greeting:
Y'ou are Hereby Commanded to 

summon R. B Mixon by making pub
lication of this Citation once in each 
week for four consecutive weeks pre
vious to the return day hereof, in 
some newspaper published in your 
County, if there be a newspaper pub
lished therein, but if not. then in any 
newspaper published in the 8 8 th Dis
trict; but if there be no paper pub
lished in said Judicial District, then 
in a newspaper published in the near
est District to said 8 8 th Judicial 
District, to appear at the next regular 
term of the 8 8 th District Court of 
Eastland Couny, to be holden at thi- 
Court House thereof, in Eastland, 
Texas, on theFirst Monday in March 
A. D 1322, the -ame being the Cth 
d MAreh A. D. It  1 hen ai I 
th- re, to answer a petition filed in 
said Court on the 17th day of Jnn- 
uary A D. 1922. in n suit, numbered 
on the docket of -aid court ns No. 
V7<',C, wherein Mrc. Alma M. Mixon 
is Plaintiff, and R. B. Mixon is De
ft ndant, and said petition alleging

Pla ntiff or: 1 defendant were mar
ried on the 5th day of May A. D. 
1920, an i at said time defendant had 
a venereal disease which was un
known to plaintiff, and that by rea- 
«on of said disease plaintiff was 
deceived. Plaintiff a'leges that by 
reason of defendant b- mg infected
••j*1- ,:.J rll-onon ♦ Uni ♦- UvInP tOMthtT
as husband and wife is insupport
able. Plaintiff sues for divorce, 
for general and special relief and 
cost of suit.

Herein Fail Not, and have before 
said Court .at its aforesaid next reg- 

-•». ..1 .,  >.. . .a v ,«• — y0w*. . c<>t.
the-eon. showing how von have exe

cuted the same.
Given Under My Hand and the 

Seal of said Court, at office in East- 
land this the 20th day of January 
A. D. 1922.

ROY NUNNALLY, Clerk.
District Court, Eastland County. 

By L C. REED, Deputy.
Issued this the 20th day of Jan

uary A. D. 1912.
ROY NUNNALLY, Clerk 

By I.. C. REED. Deputy.

OIL KING IN TOWN

Mr. Ira Childs, owner of the fa 
mous Childs lease in the western 
part of Stephens county, which has 
yielded such sensational production
in the past eight months, was in Cis
co last Saturday.

Mr. Childs bought his place in the 
cove of Hog Mountain, some ten 
years past and was a farmer of mod
erate means, until a few months past 
when a gusher was discovered on his 
place. Since then they have been 
brought in quite frequently until 
to-day dividend checks are rolling 
in at frequent interva's. Saturday, 
Mi. ''hiids deposited $10,090.00, in 
void cash in on of the local banks 
and this was not his first deposit 
by any means, as the mission is per
formed at least one a month. Yes. 
this is pretty flattering but this gen
tleman i worthy and de-ervintr" 
th- g- od fortune, for he has bee 
hard worrking worthy citizen, on< 
which any section would be pr 
to call its own.

Mr. St R. Childs, father of 
lives in Cisco and r.c diuht the 
will reture from active life in 
near future, to some city, which 
certainly can afford to do.

age 22 and Lucile, age J 6 , were 
born in the month o f F'ebrus 
hence, the joint celebration in c- 
memoration of same at the far 
home last Sunday. Guests pres 
Miss May Starkey and Miss Clem 
tine Wippern who were school m: 
of the Blitch children.

Mr. Mose E. Blitch belonged 
Uncle Sarn’s Navy for four years.-

For quality insist on Coui 
Pride Creamery Butter.

NEW SHIPMENT OF FISK TIRES
At new prices. They are Standard Tires and 

Fully Guaranteed.
30x3—$7.50, $9.00, $10.50 and $12.50 

30x3V2— $9.50 *10.85, $14.85 and $17.85
For Sale by

BRUCE CAROLL’S GARAGE
Phone 514 1307 Ave. D

Bring Your Kiddies In Today
P
H
0

DON’T W \IT UNTIL TIME ROBS THEM OF 
THEIR BABYHOOD! LET US CATCH THAT 

H ll  TIHEVOUS TWINKLE OF 
ERVE FOR AFTER YEARS.

CE— MAIL YOUR FILMS 
URN THEM NEXT DAY

p O a i.» .s iV tk |  2.1. Vi l  |

)n Studio

p
H
0
T
0
G
R
A
P
H
S

Mr. Cha«. Shahan was shal
h*: L with frierds n Ciaco 
uay.

mg j
or.-

613 MAIN b i s t t i  PHONE NO. 161
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER
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*^ / *.m & :*:*^ *.*W *.**m m ***:*m * Started Work
January 1915

A Specially Arranged

Collection o f  Dashing

S p f i i U L  H a t s

Charming, youthful and amazing
ly original they are— Comparable 
only to the exclusive showings of 
the famous Parisian and New York
hat shops. These hats leave no 
room for doubt as to the uccepted 
mode for Spring. So many styles 
to choose from, too, that it would 
be tedious to describetheir exquisite 

,lines, their bewitching combinations 
of novelty fabrics and straw braids 
and their lovely, bewildering color 
combinations, and the prices are rea
sonable.

They mutt be seen to be appreciated.

Jflrs. Ida Kenon ’s
Exclusive Hat Shop

Balcony, Ward-Gude Store, Cisco, l e x

NOTICE TO PERSONS WHO HAVE 
NOT PAID THE TAXES DUE 
CISCO INDEPENDENT SCHOOL 
DISTRICT:

The School Board of the above 
mentioned school have employed me, 
t oassist M. D. Odum, Tax Collector 
o f Cisco Independent School District, 
in the collection of all delinquent 
taxes due said School District. It 
is not necessary for me to say that 
the taxes are needed, for everyone 
should know this as the school is 
now being run partly on borrowed 
money.

Article 7624 Revised Civil Sta
tutes of Texas. FORCED SALE 
TO BEGIN WHEN.— If any person 
shall fail or refuse to pay the taxes 
imposed upon him or his property 
by law, until the first day o f Jan
uary next succeeding th>» return of 
the assessment roll, the collector pf 
taxes shall by virtue of his tax roll, 
Seize and levy upon and sell as much 
personal property belonging to such 
person as may be sufficient to pay 
his taxes, together with all cost ac
cruing thereon.

As above stated the taxes are due 
and must be paid or the levy and 
sale will be made as above provided;

will therefore request that YOU who 
have not paid the said School Taxes 
call at the office of M. D. Odum and 
pay same at once and do not have 
any more expense added to your 
taxes, or the levy made for if came 
is not attended to we will be com
pelled to do as above stated.

S. W. PRATT.
Advt.

ED S. PRITCHARD 
Attorney at Law

Court House, Eastland, Tex.

Jas. L. Shepherd
Eugene Lankford

Shepherd & Lankford

LAWYERS

CISCO, TEXAS

SPECIAL SALE
— How often does someone give you something.

This applies to special sale items. 
NECESSARILY THE LOST PROFIT MUST BE 
ADDED TO THE COST OF OTHER ARTICLES 
SOLD.
— We sell each article with a small profit, which 

is cheaper in the long run, let us prove it to you!
TRY OUR

FRESH GROCERIES
COURTEOUS SERVICE

QUICK DELIVERY

Phone No. 102
Johnston & Rardin

Main Street and Broadway 
“ WE APPRECIATE EVERY ORDER”

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

livestock ot each shipment per hun- 
derd pounds: first ^hipnfent, one 
car July 27, 1015, hogs $7.50; second 
shipment, two ears, cattle and hugs, 
Dec. 14, 1015, catle, $8^50, hogs, 
shipment .two cars hogs, March 
1016, $8 .0 0 ; fourth shipment, two 
cars hogs, May 23, 1916, $ 0  0 0 ;
fifth shipment ,one car hogs, .July 
25, 1016, $0.55; sixth shipment, two | 
cars cattle and hogs, Aug. 20, 1916. 
cattle, $7.00, hogs, $10.00; seventh 
shipment (three curs shipped hut no 
record of price); eight shipment, one 
car hogs, Nov 15, 1916. $0 50; ninth 
shipment two cars cattle and hogs, 
Dec. 5, 1016, cattle *10.00, hogs, 
hogs, cfw5555Nt61000000000555hfi 
$10.0C; tenth shipment one car of 
hogs. Dye. 19, 1910, $9.85; eleventh 
shipment three cars of hogs, Jan. 23, 
1917, $10.00; twelfth shipment one 
car o f hogs, Feb. 20, 1917, (no rec
ord of p rice ); thirteenth shipment 
one cat o f hogs, March 13, 1917, 
$13.50; fourteenth shipment two 
cars of hogs, June 19. 1917, $15.00

Since 1917 the records were not 
given, and very few were made un
til last fall. Now the shipments are 
being made regularly, and the asso
ciation is again functioning.

List of Members
Following is the list o f members as 

shown by the -words o f  the secre
tary:
J A Barnhill 
J E Dunaway 
J C Echols 
B J Poe 
W M Weed 
R C Kennedy 
B H Western,an 
R N Jackson 
J T Lyons 
Tom Johnson 
Mrs. J P Leverage 
L C Meadows 
Roe Rosson 
John Tichncr 
J H Sowell 
VV H Poe 
R W Zeirhr 
A E Harrelson 
D I) Stint-bow 
W P Grubbs 
John Heilcher 
M A Parmer 
W H Lauderdale 
A L Pierce 
L E Clark 
R T Car 
Edwaid Schoor 
D T Brown 
Sam MeSwain 
W D Taylor 
Elmer Lockhart
0  G Reese
J T Graves .
John Liles 
J R Bascon 
Joe Hale 
Jim Taylor 
C E Green 
M O Patterson 
W R Manning 
I, C Harlow 
Clarence Hasting 
Roy Arnold 
W H Munn 
W T Nix 
L F Hill 
G I. Huestis 
Oscar Porn 
S G Beard 
J II Martin 
D S Campbell 
C J Hale 
E O Speegel 
W L Parmer 
Ross Penn 
VV J Hines 
Jewell Poc 
Henry Hines 
C F Coates 
Will Shirley 
Edgar Kinard 
S A Carmichael 
G H Hardin 
J VV Reeves 
R F C  oates 
B F Trott 
R L Poe 
P H Lanlizt 
VV .1 Poe x
T L La«atcr 
E J Ward 
J E Sherdon 
George Wilson 
Lee Brown 
Mrs C Owen 
J 51 Daniels, Jr 
W M Eppler 
J D Guy 
L B Anderson 
Ed IPritchard 
S A Ramsey 
Carl Graves 
VV’ D Clements 
T T Souter 
E R McCracken 
G L Harris 
J F Gre'ham 
Ed Towrmon 
R T F. t ,  
vt T n V- ood
1 -\ r  v s  
A P W ,i a 
T E Whipple 
V A Williams 
Wiley Smith 
K T Whit0 
J VV Noble

F
G

A
G

R Slapher 
A L Cozait 
Mrs Grace Ghrornsley 
W W Holland
C VV Schaefer 
J E Notgrass 
Van Parmer 
O R Turner 
L J Griggs 
GH Pence 

S L Yeager 
F M Metcalf 
Frank Penn 
J H Hanes 
T F Lisenbee 
J F O’ Brien 
J VV Gage 
Lon Townson 
Robert Meadows 
W P Ledbetter 
W E Bradshaw 

M Webb 
W Hines 

N S Kinard 
A A Abbott 

J Majors 
S Cleveland 

O G Phillips 
B F Speegal 
J C Simms 
W L Tucker
0  P Wtiser 
E K Winge 
Chas Wende 
Adolph Reich 
R B Glover
F E Harrell 
W A Hale 
J T Hale 
Lee Leiske 
G W White 
John Daugherty 
Ed T Cox 
VV D Thurman 
T C Lockhart 
Henry Reed 
S B Boles 
Joe Hoarne 
J N Bruyles 
S C Hale 
S A Lamb 
W G Kinard 
J O Thurman 
J B Parrack 
J E Stancell 
L G Jackson 
Hen ,-y Stroebcl 
W Eifert 
M C Tucker 
D W Ford 
S L Kile 
M P Hornsby 
Carl Winge 
Otto Wende 
T VV Lofton
1 E Ramsey 
Otto I.anglitz 
J D Brummel 
Edgar Alton 
R H Green
M H White 
■I VV Mancill 
Rufus Bean 
Gue Wende 
Pau1 Wende 
VV’ R Snoddy 
C H Daniels 
Dan Gilder 
E R Waggoner 
H I. Stubblefield 
W H Boon 
VV J Leverage 
P VV Me Key 
J G Betnap 
F L Boland 
VV’  T Rutherford 
J L CaHerman 
C J Reich 
T J Fry 
K»nt Word 
Rob Word 
John Neighbors 
D F Reynolds 
E A Merritt*
E VV Parmer 
George Winston 
J P 5fontgomcry 
C V Curry 
J VV’ Seay 
J M Moore 
O L Hazlewood 
E E Graves 
J P Dillon 
J T Carson 
J 5! Rogeis 
John Hart 
VV R Bennett 
F F Swan 
VV L Brogdon 
J C Maple 
VV A Sanders 
•T J Livingston 
Alh-.rt Gage 
Almus Loyd 
G C Daniels 
Jim Dillon 
Edwin Finley 
J C King 
Will C, mpton 
Edgar Harris 
J D Turner 
A X Newell 
W J Newell 
Dan Jones 
Cal Jones 
J F Hare!
J VV Cozart 
E L Hazlcwood 
Robert Kohler 
R Mosley 
L C Reed 
J V  Caudle 
R R Bradshaw 
C A Bisbee 
•1 W Ratliff 
Will Kliner 
Jim Boatman 
T II Rnvenscraft 
Leroy Ramsey

We Have—
PLOW SHARES, MR. BILL SWEEPS, POUL
TRY NETTING, GARDEN TOOLS, STONE
WARE AND A GENERAL LINE OF HARD
WARE AT THE RIGHT PRICES.

Gray Hardware Co.
CISCO, TEXAS

Beckham’s Laundry
STILL DOING BUSINESS AT THE 

SAME OLD STAND

C H Graff Isam Maple
M A Kemp F W Smith
C H Gray G W Paign
Ed Muler Hubert I^iwrence
M Reich O P Wheeler
C H Fee R F Bettis
R B Pounds H F Falls
J H McKinney F G Gibson
R H Gresham \\ C Clements
S A Gardner F M Harrt-lson
J H Taylor H A Wright
H Stephan Bob Jennfngs
G W Stowe J L King
Tom Putty L M Barrow
Clifford McKinney D M Weed
W B Starr L C Gibson
D W Switser M M Anderson
Bert Britton N B Gray
W F Tony G H Kinsey
J D Speegle T A Smith
Jasper Tarver N VV Stokes
V W Penn H T Maple 1
T B Garrett Fred Robins
W A Welsh Gad Reich
S P Travis Math Justice
C E Clements Arch Justice
Overton Stone Lon Bishop
0  I. Rutherford J L Boles
Earnest Hitts, ,n Gus Bowman
I) A Reese A J Cage
VV T McKinney 
Frank Ziehs

C D Johnson

0  G Reich Don’t forget, ask for Star Buker\
J B Webb 
VV J Welsh

Bread.

frank Hagman 
J F Gunn

Read the ads in this issue.

M H McCanlies 
J M Thurman
C L Carmichael 
John Freeland 
V 51 Williams 
D F Freeland 
Ike Hart 
T J Morris 
S P Rumph 
T C Hooper 
R D Weaver 
J C Moore 
VV S McGaha 
Ervin Finley 
T E Clark 
L J Liles 
Ross Hines 
J S Richardson

Phone 497 P. O. Box 167

J o h n s to n  C o n s t r u c t io n  C o .
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 

AND BUILDERS
Window and Door Franes, Cabinet 
Work of all Kinds. Store Fronts, 

Show Cases, Wind Shield Glass,
■ French Doors, Odd Sash 

Truch Bodies, Commercial Bodies, 
Tool Racks for Oil F eld Use 

General Blacksmith and Machine 
Work and Horse Shoeing. 

AVE. E, Near T. & P. Freight Depot
CISCO, TEXAS

Joe Clements
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

VV F Ziehr 
R E McCord
W R Swan
E B Gude
R C Pass ESTIMATES GLADLY FURNISHED
A Spears 
R VV I.inebarger PHONE NO. 610
G C Hasting 29-4t-pd.
J VV Prickett
P L Uasater iP E Brown
T H Maple DR. PAUL M. WOODS
H V O’Brien 
Frank Jordon Dental Surgeon
H VV Luker 
C T Bacon Suite 201-203 Huey Bid.
C M Percell 
Willie Stroebel Phone 513
G M Kimbrough

1
M. D. Paschall & Sons

Room No. 1, Winston Building

R eal Estate
CITY, FARM AND RANCH PROPERTY

FIRE, TORNADO, LIFE, AND GENERAL LINES

Rear P. 0 . Neel Tailor Shop 
Formerly the Art-Craft Shop 

PAINTING and PAPERHANGJNC- CONTRACTOR 
Nothing too large or too small fo: me to handle 

Let me Figure with You. I « ii? > ou Mon t*y
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“ ECCE, HOMO.”

It has 
should >■ 
nisherl a 
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If that i
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Do the people really care to see 
real moral pictures? Or is the pub
lic taste so perverted that only 
those pictures which savor of the | 
risque appeal Lets t a l k  
about it a little. Recently there was 
a picture shown here that created 
considerable comment. The editor of 
the American did not see the picture 
but those who saw it said is was I 
nothing like as immoral as many 
other pictures that are shown daily 
with no adverse criticism But the 
editor o f the American did not care 
to see the picture because the lead
ing woman was one whose morals in 
real life had not been such that at
tracted and as the plot had to do 
with the life of a rich libertine and 
a foolish young woman, we saw 
nothing in the picture to appeal.

I can stand perhaps an immoral 
picture if it has some historical or 
artistic merit; I can listen to a story 
with a tinge of smut if there is 
wholesome wit or pure moral in the 
back setting .but to see a picture 
that is only designed to appeal to 
that which is purely animal in man 
we pass them up.

But we did go to see the picture 
“ Behold, the Man." at the Broadway 
Theatre Tuesday night. This was a 
Biblical picture, and was the pictur- 
ization o f the life o f Jesus, the 
Christ. Purely moral and holy in its 
entirety. We were attracted to see 
the picture because o f the fact that 
it was supposed to picturize the life 
o f  the Saviour. This was a splandid 
picture, one that could be appreciat
ed by old and young, and o f the 
highest religious and moral charac
ter. the setting was grand, the scen
ery beautiful, yet there w< re not en
ough people in the audience to pay 
for the electricity used, to say noth
ing of the 75 cent gas used to keep 
the house warm.

Is it any encouragement for the 
picture houses to bring on moral 
pictures and show them to empty 
seats? W hile every picture man in 
Cisco would doubtless perfer to 
show nice, clean, moral pictures, 
but if the people wont see them ho 
finds no pleasure or profit in put
ting them on screens before empty 
seats.

The picture with a tinge of the 
suggestive, or may be classed as 
slightly immoral, usually draw good 
houses— henr-e, the querry at the o p 
ening of this story— Do the peopb 
really care to see real moral pic
tures?

-----♦ -----
Evidently the Citizens League is 

beginning to w • ry certain individ
uals in Cisco. We hear of consider
able propoganda being put forth t 
discourage s- me o f the people who 
have taken active part in the moss 
meeting- of the League. It is hard
ly possible that this propaganda will 
bear much fruit, as there were a 
majority o f the voters participating 
in those meetings, and the fellow 
whom the propaganda would turn 
is the fellow who wants to be on the 
big side • f any question. There is 
no doubt of th-- fact that League 
members and friends are vastly in 
the majority But we cannot blame 
some pe pie from being a little wor
ried. The League is a militan* 
force tha‘ mu-' be reconded with 
now. and hereafter.

-----♦ ----
WHAT IS GOOD FOR CISCO?

i said by those who 
thm g a s  can be fur- 
rofit to the consumer 
5 cents per thousand, 

at 1 0  cents per kwh 
th.e people o f Cisco 

are displaying poor business ability 
if they do not take over the plant 
here and save th s awful tax.

Everybody fc lieves that our taxes 
are entirely too high; that our o ffi
cials are still trying to run on “ boom 
flays”  schedules, when real estate 
values have deflated a,nd the tax 
payer “ busted.”

If these matters are properly ad
justed. property in Cisco would dou
ble in va'ue at once. If they are 
not adjusted, your risco property- 
will have but 1 ttle value. Reader, 
what are Y’O’ T dr ng to adjust these 
m.tUers’’

Births In Cisco 
Tripple Deaths

Dr. Howell Submits Annual Report
to City Hoard ot Health— Water |
Supply Been Pure all Year— San- |
itation in City Good.

Dr. J. W Howell. City Health Of j 
fiver, has submitted his annual re | 
port to the City Board of Health, in 
which he states the sanitary condi
tion o f the town is good, and tin 
water is kept pure, as evidence by 
chemical analysis.
Board of Health,
City .
Gentlemen:

1 .
In making my annual report for 

1921 our records show 223 births 
and 59 deaths. Six cases of typhoid 
fever .twenty-four cases of Small 
Pox < Quaranteened), forty-six cases 
o f Measles, (Limited Quaranteen) 
nine cases of Diphtheria, (Quaran- 
teened), four cases o f Scarlet Fever 
(Quaranteened), twenty cases of 
Chirken Pox, (Limited Quaranteen. >

There have been no cases of 
whooping cough reported which, I 
think, shoul be more carefully 
guarded, as I am sure there must 
have been some, though this is a 
disease about which a physician is 
not often consulted. I have no con
trol over infections <>r contagious 
diseases unless they are reported 
either by physician or laymen. We 
have some portable diseases which 
I am sure the physicians overlook 
such as Schabies, (itch), pelegra, 
whooping cough, tuberculosis, infan
tile paralysis, etc )anv contagious 
or infectious diseases i« reportable), 
365 inspections for food vendors, 
etc., were passed and permits issued 
This does not include rejections.

9
Our water supply has been wat 'he<l 

all the year and each analysis from 
the State Health Department has 
shown good; the last report was re
ceived in November and another is 
now undertaken (1) at top :n City. 
(2) From settling ha-ins. and (3) 
from lake away from shore— main 
flushing etc., is left to water com- 
missii >ners.

3.
, Cafes and hotels have been visit
ed by me every two weeks or oftener 
if deemed necessary I have not. in 
all instances, found them a* dean 
as we all would like, yet they are 
much better than twelve months ago, 
and I feel that my efforts in this re
spect have not been in vain.

4.
When I first assumed my duties 

as Health Officer, c< mplaints were 
numerous and most of them were 
justifiable^ It only took about 60 
days to get our troubles adjusted to 
a satisfactory basis, and since that 
time I have had but a very small 
amount o f trouble, except from 
chrotrc meddlers.

5.
This last year’s work has been 

very pleasant and ! have to the best 
of ni\ ability avoided any friction 
with, or threats toward, any citizen, 
nevertheless, have firmly insisted 
upon a compliance wdh the sanitary 
laws and ordinances. Our town’s 
cleanliness w 11 compart favorably 
with any town in the state. I havp 
visited numerous other places dur
ing the year and have taken partic
ular note of sanitary conditions and 
none will compare with conditions 
obtaining in Cisco.

6 .
Back to b'rth reports: I am not 

all wed to make a re ord o f birth 
reports in which the name of the 
child is not given. Physicians and 
parent' are requested to give close 
atentii n to this matter.

7.
Garbage disposal has been very 

satisfact >ry Mr. M K*drain i« doing 
good work in this brie foe which he 
ha- my thanks. It i and has been, 
my rust m to be on the .-:r ets and

i*s early iin i hr mominers.
speaking kindly, vvithoiit

the abiise of sw*»epinjr
lirtr >n th<* streets i*nd al-
en abatid : also th' ruiis-

ance of spitting on the sidewalks is 
better.

Respectfully submitted,
J. W. HOWELL, M D. 

City Health Officer

MEETINGS OF TRADE UNIONS
IN CISCO, TEXAS

OUT TIP GO!
— $25,000  WORTH—
Beginning FRIDAY February 17

Art’s Shoe Stock
Which was bought in Bankrupt Court, will be distributed into the homes 
of the people of Cisco and surrounding territory at a fraction of its real 
value and worth.

*
*
*
*
*
$

I
*
*
*
*
*
***
*
**
*
*
**
5*
*
S

**
$
*
*
$

NOT RESERVED
WE HAVE NOT RE

SERVED THE BET
TER PORTION OF 
THIS STOCK, BUT 
WITHOUT RESER
VATION HAVE PUT 
ON SALE THE EN
TIRE STOCK OF 
HIGH GRADE FOOT 
WEAR AT PRICES 
YOU CANNOT AF
FORD TO PASS UP.

SHOES! SHOES!
WE HAVE SHOES FOR EVERYBODY, 

MEN’S SHOES, WOMEN’S SHOES, GIRL’S 
SHOES, BOY’S SHOES, CHILDRENS’ SHOES 
AND BABY SHOES.

OUT THEY GO!
AT RECORD SMASHING PRICES

NOT OFTEN
ARE NATIONALLY 

KNOWN STANDARD 
BRAND SHOES SOLD 
AT SUCH LOW 
PRICES AS PREVAIL 
THROUGHOUT THIS 
ENTIRE STOCK, DO 
NOT TAKE OUR 
WORD FOR IT, BUT 
COME AND SEE FOR 
YOURSELF T H E  
WONDERFUL BAR
GAINS.

One Strap Satin and Suede Combina
tions, $8.50 Value for

Patten Two Strap Pump. Flat Heels, 
$6.50 Values for

$5.50
$5.00

Suede Two Strap New Block Heel, 
$11.00 Values for

Suede and Kid Combination Oxford, 
Flat Heel. $15.00 Values for

$6.00
$6.00

R. T. MCDADE CO
Ave. D a t 5 th  S t Cisco, Texas

PUT YOUR FEET INTO A PAIR OF THESE SHOES 
AND KELP THE DIFFERENCE IN YOUR POCKET

......... Remember the Time and the Place..........
• • ▼ • »V* tVi

The following local union.' meet at 
the Labor Temple, 206 W. Third 
street.

Carpenters Local No. 1410— Meet? ; 
every W Ine-day night at 8  o ’clock 
W. .1 Martin, president.

Paintcia Local--M eets every
Thu gv> 7 ’ i) dclock. G

,V. so ’ t • • i •
i “ • T -  '• r c i l - J .  C. .

i » ’ L'nior.— Meet- every
•v edn^sd i,R at at 8  o ’clock. G.
/.. I ■ ve secretary. tf

Mi - Virginia Smith .f Gunsight, 
wa .I,. pp ..g  in Cisco Wednesday. ;

Nollev Bailed
Last Friday

Mahaney Freed on Bail Return* to 
Cisco— Mahaney’* .Bondimen are 
R. L. Day, Chas. Downtain and 
J. Tindall— Sue on Nolley’* Bond

The parties indicted in the cutting 
and slugging affray in Cisco on the 
3rd. inst.. Sheriff Nolley and G. N< 
Mahaney ,who w<q\ indicted at the 
special term of the grand jury just 
one week from the day the afair was 
pulled o ff, were granted bail, ;..id 
given their liberty right after their 
arrests Saturday last. .After being 
relea.-vd Mahaney returned to Cisco, 
Sheriff Nolley having brought him 
to Eastland from the Fort Worth 
jail one day last week. Just what 
Mahaney’s plans are is not known. , 
Since his release there has been no 
demonstration against him, and it is 
presumed that the law will be al
lowed to take its course.

Starkey, who was so critically 
wounded in the affray that it was 
thought he could not live, has, byhis 
wonderful nerve and vitality, rallied j 
and is reported to he improving ra- , 
pidly. It is now confidently ex- i 
pected that his recovery will he 
speedy, and he will soon be entirely 
well—or as nearly well as one so ( 
severely wounded can be.

The American republishes the fol
lowing from the Oil Bel* News re | 
garding the release and bailing of 
Nolley and Mahaney:
Oil Belt News.

Charged by indictment with ag
gravated assault. Sheriff Sam Nol
ley was arrested Friday afternoon

by Constable Knight. The Sheriff 
gave bond and was released. The
indictment resulted from the affray
in Cisco on February 3, when L. J. 
Starkey was seriously wounded by 
the sheriff and by Newt Mahaney, 
former deputy sheriff.

The indictment charges that Nol
ley did “ with a deadly weapon, to- 
wit: a pistol, in and upon L. J. Star- 
key .make an aggravated assault and 
did then and there strike .-aid L. J. 
Starkey with said deadly weapon 
and the said S. K. Nolley did then 
and there infm-t serious bodily in
jury upon the said Starkey.”

The case will be tried in the coun
ty court-at-law^ Judge Joe Jones 
stated Saturday that the case had 
n< t been set but that it would come 
up in its regular order.

The sheriff made bond in the sum 
of $300. His bond was signed by 
J. E. T Peters, M. G. Robertson and 
J. O. Sue.

J. E. T. Peteis is secretary o f the 
Ranger Chamber of Commerce, M. 
G. Roberts is a member o f the Com
missioners’ court and J. O. Sue for
merly was engaged in the banking 
business in Cisco

Newt Mahaney, facing three in
dictments was brought back to East- 
land Saturday afternoon from Fort 
Worth by Sheriff Nolley and was 
placed in the jail heie. Late Sat
urday evening, Mahaney made bond 
and regained his freerom. He is 
charged with assault with intent to 
murder L. J. Starkey and assault t> 
murder Ross Marchman as the re
sult of the occurence of February 
3, at Cisco, and he also was indicted 
by the special seisior. of the grand 
jury on a charge o f carrying a pis ol. 
This last-named offence is alleged t«.

have been committed some time ago.
A bond of $2500 wras requireil in 

each o f the assault to murder cases 
and a bond o f $250 was required on 
the pistol-carrying charge. The 
bonds were signed by R. L. Day, 
Chas. Downtain and Jack Tindall.

On the evening of February 3, the 
day that Mahaney was arrested and 
lodged in the jail here— he was re
moved by the authorities for safe
keeping and was taken out of town 
about 45 minutes before the arrival 
o f a crowd from Cisco seeking him. 
He was placed in the jail at Wcath- 

, erf ord and later taken to Fort 
Worth and placed in jail, where it 
is understood he remained until Sat
urday morning when Sheriff Nolley 
brought him back to Eastland.

CHARITY GAME FOR
THE CITY CHAMPIONSHIP

The Cisco High School team and 
the American Legion team will play 
a charity game of basket hall on 
Wednesday, February 23rd, at the 
Labor Temple, beginning at 8  o ’
clock in the evening. These teams 
will pull o ff  this match to decide the I 
city championship, and there will be 
some tall rooting by the friends of 
each organization, and tl>e public 
may expect some good sport. The 
proceeds o f the game will go to be1]' 
a sick Canadian soldier, who is and 
has been ’ ll here wi’ h tuherenh i- 
and '■ inf’ led to his bid for the p  ̂ t 
t ao months.

_______________ _
M D. i ochran ai i Mr. William 

P’ rog r-si • f.. m rs o f the
•mmunity, were bus - | 

!i. f\ ’o Wednesday of

FRANK GRENFEI.S STILL
LANGUISHES ON SICK BED

Several weeks ago the American, 
stated that the local and Canadian 
Red Cross had financed the pr po
sition to send Mr. Frank Grenfell to 
Carlsbad, N. M., tubercular sanitar
ium. It is now learned that on ac
count of some red tape, the Cana
dian organization refused to help. 
In the meantime the patient is con 
fined to his bed, unable to help hire 
self, or to get to the stnitarium. 
The carpenters’ local and the loca! 
red cros: society arc contributing to 
his wants, hut ĥ  is very anxious to 
go to a place where he can receive 
proper treatment.

NOTICE

I will be doing some cement work 
at the cemetery next week. Those 
having curbing or other cement work 
can sec ine there, or phone 272.—  
J. W. Kilgore. Up

Mr. W. A. Kilgore was again a 
pleasant caller at the American o f
fice last Tuesday, hale and hearty 
and in as good humor as one could 
wish to see He is one of the Amer
icans, sending the great Ameriear 
weekly to his son-in-law, J. B. Pen 
cock, at Whitney, and another to hie 

laughter. Miss Florence Pea 
cock, at Aquilla.

THE GLAD. GLAD DAY

Mdlenn’ ;m will come, I wot, 
Wl.-n no one makes suggestions, 

Non*. ■ advice and answers
have

f augnt up w th all the question*.
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PUTNAM NEWS
A SUMMARY OF THE

PUTNAM SHALLOW FIELD

The producing wells in the Putnam 
shallow oil field are given beblow as 
follows:

Homer Peoples, 11 oil wells, 4 
gassers.

Ungren and Simon, 4 oil wells.
Snebold, Thompson, 2 oil wells, 

2  gassers.
Baird Development Co., 4 oil wells
Driskell and et al., 1 oil well.
Arnold and Frazier, 1 oil well.
The Cathey well that was drilled 

three years ago and lease a mile and 
a half east of town were taken over 
this week by Mr. Charles Dutton of 
Ranger. This well came in for 50 
barrels in the 1700 foot sand. We 
understand that Mr. Dutton expects 
to begin to clean the old well out this 
week, also to continue hi»“  opera
tions by drilling four other walls on 
this lease to the 1700 foot sand. 
This deal is causing considerable 
comment by the local people.

The Frazier well north of town is 
making some oil.

Mr. J. L. Kennedy is drilling be
low 300 feet on his Jackson lease, 
five miles south of town.

Mr. J. C. VanBebber is drilling on 
the Grant lease, section 318, about 
five miles south of town.

The Denny Oil Co. of New York 
has spudded in their first well *>n 
the Scott ranch, an offset to the 
Texas Cities well. We understand 
that their contract calls for four 
wells.

The H. L. Mobley well west of 
town on the J. J. Clark ranch, being 
drilled by Guy Hoffman, is below

“♦ to Putnam Trades Day. We were
sorry that their barbecue was ruined 
as all Hart people like good barbe
cue.

Mr. and Mrs. Morgan visited their 
mother, Mrs. N. A. Morgan, Tuesday 
afternoon.

Miss Greba Tucker visited her sis
ter. Mrs. R. C. Yarbrough, this week 
end.

Little Frances Terry visited her 
cousin. Billy-Syd Pennington, last 
Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Reese and Mrs. 
C. C. Morgan and Mr. W. P. Yar- 
bbrough motored out to the Scott 
ranch about five miles south of Put
nam Saturday afternoon. The ev
ening was very pleasantly spent.

Mr. Fulton o f Erath was a guest 
in the home of Aunt Cora Grisham 
Friday night. Mr. Fulton, Mr. Otis 
Grisha mand Miss Viola Ramsey at
tended the district meeting of th e ' 
Epwoith league at Clyde Saturday. 
They report having a grand time.

Mr. Otis Grisham got his foot 
caught in a wagon wheel one day this 
week and twisted his leg and sprain
ed badly. He is on crutches for a 1 
few days and has suffered quite a 
bit of pain with it.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Yarbrough 
and daughters, Nova and Gordina 1 
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs 
L. L. Reese Sunday.

Messrs. C. C. Morgan and L. L. 
Reese made a business trip to Sed- 
wick today.

Our srvices at the church were 
good Sunday. Sunday school and

42a feet.
Frank Ezell’s R. I). Williams well 

was spudded in the 14th. This well 
is three miles north of town.

Lewis and Lehman have spudded in 
on their Pippin lease, east of town.

Arthur McElreath is drilling below 
400 feet on section 3160, four miles 
north* ast of town.

Martin, Oldham and Brown are 
drilling just west of Putnam on their 
John Isenhour lease.

Sam Henderson is drilling at 425 
feet on northwest quarter of section 
.2274, John Isenhour lease. Has a 
Pit* swing o f oil.

J. M. Tanner has secured a lease 
from R. D. Williams and W. T.
Wheeler out of section 26, and will 
start drilling in a few days.

Charles Denny o f Pittsburg is 
making preparations for drilling a 
dee test in north o f town.
' Fred Knisley is shipping in a rig 
to drill on the northwest quarter of 
section 1, R. D. Williams, five miles 
south of town.

Mr. Owens has let a contract for 
a well to be drilled on the Ramsey 
tract four miles north o f town.

F. A. Lane of Sipe Springs will 
begin a well on section 2282 in a 
few days. Putnam is entirely sur
rounded by active drilling operations league were well attended and pray-

Putnam Locals 
By Honor Pupil

Items Published Under this Heeding 
are Prepared Weekly by an Hon
or Pupil of the Putnam High 
School.

By Blanhe Cunningham

at this time with interest gruwng 
every day. * a

HART ECHOES

er service Sunday night, under the 
leadership of Mr. John Fisher, was a 
spiritual uplift to us all.— Sunbeams

Mr. Victor Gilbert, candidate for 
He have had some real spring ^county judge from Putnam, made a 

weather, but the cold snap of the ’ business trip to Baird Monday.
1 2 th made every one hunt their over-; ___________________
c03*51- Mr. Paul Richeson, drilling for

Several from our community wen*J Mr. Frank Kirk, on the Scott lease
_____________________________________  south o f town, is stopping at the

Mission Hotel.

i t

The Farmers State Bank
PUTNAM, TEXAS

PROTECTION ”

This bank offers you the protection and ser- 
viec of a strong STATE bank. We are a Guar
anty Fund Bank.

WE SOLICIT YOUR ACCOUNT

The Farmers State Bank
A SAFE PLACE TO LEAVE YOUR MONEY

OFFICERS
C. T. Hutchinson, Pres.

Y. A. Orr, Vice Pres.,
J. A. Clements, Active Vice Pres.,

R. L. Clinton, Cashier.
C. C. Russell, Ass’t. Cashier.

M rs Ima Wells o f Dallas is visiting 
her father and family, Mr. W. T. 
Crosby.

Mr. J C. Free was in Monday with 
a lot of eggs. Mr. Free tells us

• that his eggs and milk has practically
* paid his grocery bill for the past
I two years. That is farming and liv

ing at home at the same time. He 
is reading the Enterprise.

Are you preparing for our county 
fair? C> *

The young people of the Baptist 
Sunday school class No. 3 and their 
teacher, Mr Victor Gilbert, enjoyed 
a delightful valentine party at the 
Jeffers Hotel. The spacious dining 
room was very elegantly decorated 
for the occasion, and many interest
ing games were played in which ev
ery one seemed to havp a good 
time.

Bill TIRE
Mr. and Mrs. Narred were in Dal

las the first of the week buying 
their new spring goods.

Our county commissioner, J. S. 
Yeager, is in Baird this week at
tending commissioners court.

SPRINGFIELD

KELLY TIRES
FOR THE REMAINDER OF FEBRUARY ONLY

We will offer KELL.Y-SPRINGFIELD TIRES in 
types and sizes listed below, at greatly reduced 
price. We have more than $6,000.00 worth of 
these tires for you to select from

Mr. J. L. Kennedy is in Abilene on 
business this week.

If you want the news around Put
nam or Calahan county subscribe 
for the Enterprise.

Resident property in Cisco to trade 
for property in Putnam.

We were over near Mr. G. G. 
Bennett’s last Tuesday morning and 
oouldn't think of a thing but spare 
ribs, as a large porker was going 
under the operating knife.

Rev. and Mrs. W. W. Edgar and a 
number of the junior league! s spent 
Saturday in Clyde atending the 
league convention.

Miss Willie Kennedy wasshopping 
in Cisco Saturday.

Miss Rcba Pruitt of Cisco spent 
the wee kend with friends and rela
tives in Putnam.

Miss Kate Eubanks of Parks spent 
last Saturday and Sunday with hei 
parents.

Mrs. Harry Haislep and Miss Lexer 
Sprawls of Scranton were Putnam 
visitors Friday.

There has been several oil rigs un- ' 
loaded in Putnam in the last few 
days.

Mr. Victor Gilbert entertained his 
Sunday school class at the Putnam 
Hotel Monday night.

Miss Willie Clements, who is at
tending Simmons College at Abi
lene, spent the week end with hei 
parents.

Mrs. R. D. Williams of Abilene was 
visiting friends and relatives at this 
plae last Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. Will Orr j f  Cross Plains was 
in Putnam Sunday.

Miss Elva Purvis was visiting home 
folk Saturday.

Mr. O. L. Hazelwood and Mr. Jack 
Brannon motored over to Cisco 
Monday.

Mrs. Lovelady of Putnam is vis
iting relatives in Cisco this week.

Mr. Lcamon Mayes and family, 
who have been living on the Woods 
farms have recently moved to the 
Colony, where they will make their 
future home.

Mr. McLendon has left for Meria. 
where he is going to drill.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Clinton motor
ed over to Cisco Friday o f last week.

Mr. Nelson Bailey of Baird has 
recently moved onto the Woods place 
at Putnam.

Mr. Einer Ungren maie a bv- ness 
trip to Sipe Springs last week.

Mr. Everett M i,,‘ariF lefi Mon
day with a load o f cattle for Fort 
Worth.

Miss Ida Cunningham of this place 
spent the week end with friends and 
relatives in Baird.

Mr. Guy Hoffman, drilling two 
miles west o f  town on the Clark 
lease is getting along nicely. He 
is down 425 feet.

Rev. Rice from Abilene will begin 
services at the Christian church on 
Wednesday night, and will **ntinue 
unutil Sunday night.

Mr. Claude King is up and able to 
he at work again after a long spell 
o f illness.

Mrs. Willie Gulwell entertained 
her Sunday school clas- Friday night 
and every one present reported a 
nice tim .

Miss Essie Butler, who is now at 
tending A C. C. in Abbilene, spent 
the week end with home folk.

Miss Fae Eubanks, who is teach
ing school near Clyde, visited h *me 
folk last Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. Bill Rogeis, a driller on the 
McElwreath well, left last Saturday 
for Oklahoma to attend the funeral 
o f his brother.

Miss Gladys Eastman and Thomas 
Hilbreath of Baird spent last Thurs- 

j tay with friends in Putnam.
Mrs. Middleton, who has been vis

iting her daughter, Mrs. Brown, re
turned to her home in Ovalo Friday

afternoon.
A large crowd was present at the ! 

party at Mrs. Sam Jobes. Many j 
interesting games were played and a 1 
good time was enjoyed by all.

A very inter* sting game of basket 
ball was played here last Friday a f
ternoon between the Putnam and 
Baird high school boys. The Put
nam boys were defeated by a score 
of 69 to 7.

Miss Hattie Grisham attended* the 
league conference at Clyde Saturday

Mr. W P. Yarbrough is attending 
the missionary conference this week.

Much to the indignation of the 
ninth grade pupils, some changes were 
made in the school this week.

Mr. Harry Towner returned to his ■ 
home in Aspermont last Friday after 
a few days visit at this place.

Mr. S. G. Heslep, who has been 
visiting relatives here, returned to 
his home in Amarillo Saturday.

Mr. W R. Cook is visiting his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. T Cook, this 
week.

WILSON BROS’. C ,N.

J. F. TUCKER ANNOUNCES
FOR CALLAHAN SHERIFF

Mr J. F. Tucker o f Bell Plain was 
in Putnam Friday and authorized the 
Enterprise to place his name be
fore the voters of Callahan county 
as a candidate for the office of 
sheriff of Callahan county, subject 
to the action o f the democratic pri
mary next July.

Mr. Tucker is an old resident of 
this county, having lived at Putnam 
at one time, and has many friends 
and acquaintances here. He is now 
living at Bell Plain and is engaged in 
farming.

The Enterprise believes that you 
should and will give Mr. Tucker due 
consideration before you cast your 
vote, as this office is a very import
ant one. If you do not know Mr. 
Tucker, he requests that y**u make 
inquiry of some o f his acquaintances 
as to who he is, his ability to fill the 
office and what he stands for. Mr. 
Tucker hopes to meet each voter be
fore the primary if possible, and per
sonally solicit your support.

WANTED
— 1000 MORE CUSTO

MERS WHO ARE 
P A R T I C U L A R  
ABOUT THE QUA
LITY O F MER
CHANDISE THEY 
BUY.

Our Policy is
—THE VERY BEST 

REGARDLESS OF 
PRICES, AND WE 
S O L I C I T Y O U R  
BUSINESS ON THE \
ABOVE.

WILSON BROS.
Troxell Stand Cisco. Tex.

Phone 109

Mr. and Mrs N. A. Myers and lit
tle Norman came up from Sipe
Springs Monday. Mrs. Myers will 
spend a few days out on the lease 
with her husband. Mr. Myers is 
drilling for Sam Henderson on the 
Isenhour lease on secti* n 2274.

PUTNAM SHALLOW FIELD

We enjoyed a splendid treat last 
Tuesday when Mr. Sam Henderson 
asked us to go with him to the 
field. We went first to his well on 
the John Isenhour lease, drilling be 
low 460 feet, some oil. Then around 
north of the field proper, then down 
thrroUgh Peoples, Ungren & Sim* n, 
and othe^ leases. Homer Peoples 
lease with its large power plant and 
The Texas Co’s, pipeline pump house 
makes that section look very much 
like an oil field. From there we re
turned to Mr. Henderson's lease and 
took dinner with Mr. and Mrs. S’ . A 
Myers. Mr Myers is drilling for 
Mr. Henderson. After dinner and 
taking another look at the well, we 
returned t*> Putnam.

Mr. Pierce Shackelford is on the 
grand jury at Ba*rd this week.

Mr. Murphy Garrett’s brother, E. 
H. Garrett, of Waxahachie is very 
low from the * ffects * f the flue last 
year.

Eat More Bread ,ask for Star 
Bakery Bread.

JACKSON ABSTRACT 
COMPANY

Rupert Jackson, Mgr. 
Baird, Texas

Oil Maps County Maps

Ford Trucks
Haul anything, any 

where, any time.
W. A. BUCHANAN

Phone 62 Putnam. Tex.

Go to Mayes Cafe
-WHEN IN PUTNAM FOR ‘’CISCO BLEND 
COFFEE.” HE H AS THE EXCLUSIVE 
SALE. ROASTED. GROUND AND PACKED 
BY THE CISCO COFFEE HOUSE.

“ A KICK IN EVERY KUP”

Mayes Cafe and Market
South of Mission Hotel

Mr. Harry Lawson o f Stonewall
county was down last week, visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 
Lawson.

Mr Pat Arnold o f Sipe Springs is 
looking the oil situation over this 
week.

s
*
*
s

*
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Putnam, Texas - Phone! SmJ-'s V

FABRIC TIRES
As Listed Below.

<  -

30 x 3 
30 x 3 4  
32 x 3 4a
32 x 4
33 x 4
33 x 4 Ik
34 x 4
35 x 4 la
36 x 4»k

32 x 3 Ik 
32 x 4 

32 x 4 4  
35 x 41k 
35 x 5

PER CENT

CORD TIRES
As Listed Below14

PER CENT

Mr. Tom McLendon came in Tues
day from the Mexia field, where he 
has been looking after his oil in
terests.

REFRIGERATORS t i  »

Mr. Snebold of Fort Worth is back 
in the field again.

Mr. Frank Kirk spudded in on the 
Scott ranch Tuesday— they expect to 
make four tests on this lease.

30 x 3 Non-Skid Firestone------- $8.90
30 x 3> -j Non-Skid Firestone —  $9.90

WOMACK MOTOR

Say. have you subscribed for the 
Enterprise yet?

Mr. Bob Hickman of Ci«co, has 
secured a lease Vr ITding fieri M* 
J. J. Clark or i* . lie n

Mr. B, L. J'H Mi e 
! *f Y A. Orr’s s‘ orc .* \ O i.

GAS RANGES, AND ANYTHING YOU NEED TO MAKE 
YOUR HOME COSY AND WARM OR TO FIT UP THE DIN
ING ROOM AND KITCHEN IN FACT. SEE US FOR ANY 
KIND OF HARDWARE.

- lie Putnam Supply Co.

a
•T*
*

&
*
*
*

> r

y *• *

*
v

C O M PA N Y

912 MAIN STREET

Mr. R. C. Thompson of Brown- 
| vo*d is rrg;st*.red at .he Miss'on ho- 
I tel ■ iib ,\ view to getting inter* *e*l 

1  9 5  | hi the oil business in th .- "errit ry • A - 'A *  * A *  *A *  * A *  *A *  *A *  V ’ A  A .  .
~  .t . sr. ,w: .>

J
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CHAPTER I.

•n»*si Johnnl* comfi marching bom* 
araln.

Hurrah '  Hurrah!
W a l l  glva him a hrarty ae lcom # than. 

Hurrah Hurrah!
Tfc« man with chaeri. tha boya with

ahouts,
Tha ladlea they will all turn out,

A n d  w a i l  all feel gay, when Johnnie 
cornea marching home a g a in '

The old man ami the little boy, his 
grandson, sat together In the shade of 
the big walnut free 1b the front yard, 
watching the “ Pe^orstton Pay Pa 
rade “ as It passed up the long street; 
and when the last of the veterans wa* 
out of sight the grandfather mur
mured the wonls of the time that came 
drifting hack from the now distant 
hand at the head of the procession.

“ Did you, Grandpa?” the hov asked.
“ Did 1 w hat
“ Did you all t'eel gay when the army

got home?”
“It didn't get home all at once, pre

cisely,” the grandfather explained. 
“ When the war » # -  over 1 suppose wo 
felt relieved, more than anything else,"

“ You didn't feel so gay when the 
war was, though, 1 guess!”  the boy 
ventured

“ I guess we didn't."
“ Were you scared. Grandpa? Were 

you ever scared the Johnnies would 
win?"

“ No. We weren't ever afraid of 
thnt.”

“ Well, weren't you ever scared your- 
aelf. Grandps' I mean when you were
in a battle."

“ Oh, yes; I wav." The old man 
laughed. "Scared ai 'en ty !”

“ I don't see why,” the hoy said 
promptly "I wouldn’t he scared In a 
battle.”

“ Wouldn't you?”
“ ’Course not! Grandpa, why don’t 

you march in the Decoration Day pa
rade? Wouldn't they let you?”

" I ’ m not able to mar li any more. 
Too short of breath and too »huk\ In 
the legs and to<> blind "

“ I wouldn't care -aid the hoy. “ I'd 
be In the parade anyway. If I tuts you

*1 Wouldn’t Care,” Said the Boy. “ I’d 
Be in the Parade Anyway, If I Was
You.'

ole Johnnies couldn't whipped a flea! 
They didn't know how to tight any at 
all, did they. Grandpa?"

“Oh, yes, they d id !’’
“ What?”  The hoy was astounded. 

"Weren’t they all Just reg’lar ole cow
ards. Grandpa?”

“ No,” said the grandfather. “ They 
were pretty tine soldiers."

“ They were? Well, they ran awny 
whet.ever you liegttn shootln’ al ’em, 
didn’t they?"

"Sometimes they did. but most times 
they didn't. Sometimes they fought 
like wildcats—and sometimes we were 
the ones that ran away.”

"Hut the Johnnies were bad men, 
weren’t they, Grandpa?"

"No."
The boy's forehead, customarily vu- 

cant. showed some little vertical 
shadows, produced by a struggle to 
think. "Well, but—" he begun slowly. 
"Listen, Grundpu. listen here! You 
said—you said you never got scared 
the ole Johnnies were goin' to win."

"They did win pretty often," said 
the grandfather. “ They won a good 
many battles."

"1 mean, you said you never got 
son red they’d win the war."

"No. we were never afraid o f that.”
“ Well, but If they were good men 

and fought like wildcats, Grandpa, 
and kep' winning battle- and every
thing, how could that he? How could 
you help bein' -cared they'd win the 
war?"

The grandfather- feeble eyes twin
kled brightly. "W hy, we knew they 
Couldn't liutnspy."

At this the litt - vertical shadows 
on Ramsey's forehead became more 
pronounced, for h> had succeeded in 
thinking Well, they didn't know they 
couldn't, did they: he argued. "They 
thought they were goin' lo win, didn’t 
they?”

" Y e s .  I g u e s s  they did.  Blit you 
see they were wrong."

"W ell, but—”  Ramsey struggled.
Listen Listen here. Grandpa' Well, 

anyway If they neier got scared we'd 
win, and nobody got scared they'd win 
— well, I don't see—”

“ You don’t see what?"
But Kuntsey found himself unable 

to continue his concentration. “ Oh,
nothin' much,”  tie miii rum red.

"i m And tits gru Iidflltlier laughed
again. "You m ean : If the ,Johnnies
felt in- f as sure o f w Inning itie war
a s we did ami kept winning haute*,
why *ii olltdn't lie  ewer have had any
doubts \>» were tf<»*itK to win? That’s
it, Isn’t it?”

“ I gu Grand][>U."
” U ,.|i . I think it \vnis mostly because

wi wore certain that we were right.”
”1 set\M said Rains* v. "The ■Johnnie*

knew they were «m the shit• of the
A n  li.” Rut wt this. the gnui* lfathers
laugh vi is hinder than it hint been he-
fore hi ul Ramsey loo•ked hurt. “ Well,
you <nh laugh If y<hi want t o !" lie
object ei ! in an aggrle led voter“. "Any-
way, ft le Sunday sob "■;! sup'lhteiident
fold us when people knew rtiey were
on the de\ it's side I]ley alwn ys— ”

”1 da re sav. I dure say." the »»hl man
tn*erru| •f«*d a litrh* in patiently. “ Biu
In this world mighty feu peo| lie tldnk
they're on the devil s side, Ramsey.
The S. •nth thought ’ he devil was on
oitr si.)o, you see."

“ Wet i. timt kind o ' mixes it air up
more'u ever."

S p [>o*e you look at it this w av:
The S<mill was flchiing for what It

If I'd been in v  ir p n e Grandpa, and 
they'd let me e in that parade, I’d 
been ri i. ’ 11 up by the band Look, 
(Jrnndp. ' IVic.-h in.-. Grandpa! This 
is the way I d !-  Grandpa.”

He rose from the garden bench 
Where they sat, and gave a complex 
Imitation of what had nm-t appealed 
to hi .. • - tli.- • d- ers of -he p: ...

believed to be its rigiit to tie u coun
try In itself; hut We were fl::htitle f t 
Liberty and I'nion. now arid forever, 

oto and it separable.' T ere - the rea 
sot, we hud in* certain knowledge that 

ne;,- _ lin-j to ivi’ i the war. Mow

K y didn't think s o .  He hail be-

those or the li> rs. oi the grand mar
shal, white h - upper pnrts rendered 
the drum - a; d r- of the band, as 
well as the nflicer- cud privates of the 
iniliti'.i company Li, :i had luen a fea
ture o f the parade The only thing 
be left ont was the detachment of 
veterans.

“ Putty-boom ' Putty-boom ’ Putty- 
boom-boom-bonno !’ ’ he vociferated, ns 
the drums—and then as the bugles: 
“ Tn. ta, ra, tara !” He addressed his 
restive legs: "W hoa, there, you
W h itey ! Gee! H aw ! Git u p !"  Then, 
waving an imaginary sw ord: “ f'ol- 
Jtimn right! Farwud m arch! Halt! 
Carry harms.'" He "carried arms," 
"Show -dler harm s!”  He "shouldered 
arms.” and returned to his seat

"Tl-at'd he in *. Grandpa. That's the 
w ay (I do." /  * J a» the • a idfi ther 
noc- cti. s. ci' i * a - r]r'
ren it y d - 
mind o f the • u 
he a h  i .

" We i, w i> i i i ,  t ,i,i
the loh.titles <e id r , he t ulons, 
On ml,*?''

“ Oh, w • 1 v t?.-»y toitJ la’f "
” i * - s.i n'! c H:t'»loy I iiighed 

d rMi I i t !t!s t; .nstion tut
Is ’ e t- J  ft'isv e c l .  ‘ I j j  -a Tn se

'I In* earnest 
n wa - only a

to fill their Ginnon •>»» t
had begun 

crest o f the
1 1 M. “ tit the eeme • : and from

way down the vtr»*«1 fame the
at of a toy drum nn<1 sounds of

a fife 1 Hived e\e«ra:*ly. A file of ctdl-
| (Iren in cocked hats made o f newspu 
j per- ca e marching importantly lift 

the sidewalk under the maple shade 
| trees: and in advance, upon a veloci- 
I pede, rode a tin sworded personage, 

-brie ing incessant commands but not 
concern rig himself with whether or
not ;any mil1 i tHry oh'*djenre was there
hy • ihlUfried1. Here »iis a revivifying
effor t 11! *n j ourip Ramsey ; Id* slug-
gard ey ♦*l!ds 0|><i*ned electrically; tie
h*iip< d fo hi t ai d. abandoning Ids
2Ti>r f]fU‘tn̂ T VUI11 * ’li preface or rifiolo

T '•o*x rh» lawn and »̂ut of
! • udJo’isr upon the

e «■•mpany.
' rr hat ’loripefle, Wefley

Betif ;->r! i hel low • d. ‘ You jflrmne
thiif awr■rd ! What rights you got to go
hefn* caplat n o* my rnny, I’d .Ike to
knoviF J WhO got u; ■ this army, tn the
first pit CP I’d like fo know ! J did.
m y sc If, t : erd’y » fiernoon, and you

get back In line or I won't let you
b'long to It at all !’’

The pretendei succumbed; he In 
stantly dismounted, being out-shouted 
ami overawed. < »u foot he took hlu 
place In the cunks. while Ramsey lit 
came sternly vociferous. ’’Indention, 
company ! Farwud march ! Col-luinu 
right! Right show diet- lnmns! Hull! 
Far-wud march. Carry harms—’’

The ami) went trudging away un
der the continuous but unheeded tire 
of orders, and pre-cutly disappeared 
round a corner, leaving the veteran 
chuckling feebly under ids walnut tree 
and alone with the empty Street. All 
trace of what he had said seemed to 
have been wiped from the grandson's 
mind ; hut memory has curious ways. 
Rantsey had understood not a fifth nor 
u tenth o f his grandfather's talk, and 
already In- had “ forgotten” all of It— 
yet not only were there many, many 
times in the boy's later life when, 
wit bout ascertainable cause, he would 
remember words and sentences spoken 
by the grandfather, though the lis
tener, half-drowslly, had heard hut the 
sound of an old. earnest voice—and 
even the veteran’s meaning finally 
took on a greater definiteness till It 
became. In the grandson's though'*, 
something ( lear and bright Htul beauti
ful thnt he knew without being Just 
sure where or how he bad learned It.

tTO BE lU .vilN U E D )

CRUMBS FROM COTTONWOOD

Special Correspondence
Cottonwood, Feb. 14.— Farmers in 

this section are certainly taKing ad
vantage of the bit o f moisture nut 
in the ground by the recent freezes 
and rains. From every farm they 
may be seen tilling the soil .

We are glad to report the con
dition o f Mrs. R. H. Yeager much 

J improved.
Mr. Cecil Hibbert, a former resi

dent of this community but who has 
‘ later been working at Ranger and 
1 other places, has been visiting friends 
here the past week

Mr. Chas. R Jackson returned to 
his home at Aspermont last Thurs
day. after being called home to be 
at the bedside of hi$ mother .Mrs. 
R. H. Yeager.

Miss Thelma Boatman entertained 
the young people very delightfully 
with a singing at their home Sunday 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ledbeter of 
Scranton visit-d their mother, Mrs. 
Martha A. Boatman, Sunday after
noon.

Mrs Tomnne Hardy, who has been 
quite ill ,is rapidly convalescing.

Quite a number of the young j 
people from this community attend
ed the Literary Society at Bluff 
Branch, Fuday night of last week 
They report a very enjoyable time.

C. H. McClellan was a business 
visitor to Moran Monday afternoon.

Messrs Reagan and Ramsower dril
lers from Raylee, have resumed work ! 
on the water well on the R Yea- [ 
ger farm. They have been shut i 
down fo r  several days on account of 1 
the serious illness o f  Mrs. Yeager.

j .  h . McDo n a l d  a n n n o u n c e s
FOR JUSTICF. OF THE PEACE

Judge J. H. McDonald authorizes j 
the American to announce his can
didacy to the large American fam
ily. i his week. Judge McDonald is 
asking your support for the office of 
Justice of the Peace, for this Pre 
einct. No. <>, and we ask our readers 
to give his candidacy due consider
ation. Naturally he is making the ■ 
race subject to the democratic pri : 
marits, and wiil appreciate your vote 
and support.

Back in 1!>19, when the American 
editor first came to Cisco, Judge Mc
Donald was presiding over the Jus
tice Court, and he did so in a digni
fied. arid impartial manner. His ad- : 
ministration o f this office was ere | 
ditable to himself and his com tit- ' 
dents. If there was ever a coni- 1 
plaint against him we have never I 
hoard of it. He knows the duties 
of the office, and is a man of honor. | 
and n^j afraid to exercise the pow 
< i s vested in that tribunal.

Judge McDonald has only recently !
, fii-mo oi t( m ke tiiis race, but manv 1 
of his friends have solicited him t>» j 
do so fot some time. In fact there 
'••as quit • an insi stent demand ' ; .r*1  
many sections of the county for iiir.i I 
to make th iace lor county treas | 
tirer, and it was this that caused him 
to hesitate.

There is little use for the Atneii 
can to say anything to introduce 
this candidate, for he has been here 
f .r many years, and is will known 
by nearly all our readers, who know 
him as a man of the highest ideals, 
and witNi the courage of his convic
tions.

HENS OF HIGH DECREE
“ I think I’ll keep a poultry flock,’ ’

Said Percy Cityman.
‘ ‘Some pe pie make a profit thus,

I know I also can.”

i “ What kind of hen« will fill the pen?
On this farm you propose?

“ The proper breeds to meet my 
r. ?eds—

You know them I suppose—
The .n, is P. dand-China,

The other Early Rose.”

Ramsey
MilholUnd

%

by

Booth Tarkington

Illustrations by

Irwin Myers

Copyright by Doubleday, Page £  Co.

S Y N O P S I S

C H A P T E R  1.—With hi* grandfather, 
•mall Kamsey Mllholland is watching the 

oration Day Parade”  In the home 
town. Tne old gentleman, a veteran of 
the Civil war, endeavors to impress the 
youngster with the significance o f  the 
great conflict, and many years afterward 
the boy wae to remember his words with 
startling vividness

C H A T T E R  11. —In the schoolroom, a 
lew years afterward, Harnsev was not 
distinguished for remarkable ability, 
though Ins two pronounced dislikes were 
arithmetic and ‘ Recitations.*' In sharp 
contrast to Ham s e y s  backwardness is 
the precocity o f  little Dora Yocum, a 
young lady whom in his bitterness he de
nominates Teacher s P et ."

C H A P T E R  III.—In high school, where 
lie and Dora Are classmates, Ramsey 
• ontinues to feel (hat the girl delights to 
manifest  her superiority, and the vindic
tiveness he generates becomes alarming, 
culminating in the resolution that some 
day he would "show’ "  her.

C H A P T E R  IV.— A t a class plcnh R a m 
sey. to his intense surprise, appears to 
aiti act the fav orable attention o f  Miss 
Milla Rust, a young lady o f  about his 
own agt and me acKiiowledged belle o f  
the class. Milla has the misfortune to 
fall into a creek while talking with R a m 
sey. and that youth promptly plunges to 
the rescue. The water is only some three 
feet deep, but Mtllu's gratitude for his 
heroic act  is embarrassing He Is in fact 
taken captive by the fair one, to his great 
consternation.

C H A P T E R  V — The acquaintance ripens. 
Ramsey and Milla openly ‘keeping c o m 
pany.'  while tiie fo irner ’a parents w on 
der. His mother Indeed goes so far as 
to exp: ess some disapproval o f  his * hoice. 
even hinting that Dora Yocum would be 
a more suitable companion, a suggestion 
which thn youth receives with h on or .

C H A P T E R  VI —At this period our hero 
gets tht thrill o f  his “ first kiss,*’ Milla 
being a very willing partner In the a t. 
Her flippancy over the matter d iscon
certs U an . 'cy  immensely, but shortly a f t 
erward the girl departs for  a visit to 
Chicago. She loaves an endearing missive 
for Ram sey, which adds to his feeling of 
melancholy.

C H A P T E R  VII - Shortly after Milla’ s 
departure, her friend. Sadie Clews, in - 
form* Ramsey that his inamorata has 
been married to her cousin and is not 
coming back, so that little romance is 
ended. Within a few months Ramsey 
and ids closest friend, Fred Mitchell. 
g<* to the state university R am sey ’s chief 
feeling being one o f  relief that he has got 
aw a y  from the detested Dora To his hor
ror he rinds she is also a student at the 
university Induced to join a debating 
society. Ramsey is chosen ns Dora ’s o p 
ponent in a debate dealing with the m at
ter o f  G erm any ’s right to invade Bel
gium, Dora being assigned the negative 
side of the argument. Partly on a d  ount 
o f  his feellhgs toward I>ora, and his nat
ural nervousness, he makes a miserable 
showing a n •! Dora carries off the honors. 
A brasls youngster named IJnski objects 
to the showing made by Ramsey and be
comes personal In h V  remarks The m at
ter ends with Ramsey, In the university 
vernacular, giving Dinskl a “ peach o f  a 
punch on the ?noot ”

C H A P T E R  VIII .—Dora appears to have 
made a decided hit with her fellow’ stu
d e n t  to Ramsey ’ s supreme wonderment 
A rumor o f  his “ affair ’ ’ with the fickle 
Milla spreads and 1»*. gets the reputation 
of a man o f  experience and a “ woman 
hater.”

C H A P T E R  IX -T h e  story conies to the 
spring o f  ltd.** and th** sinking o f  the Lusi
tania The university is stirred to its 
depths Faculty and “ frat”  societies alike 
wire the government offering their serv 
ices in the war which they believe to be 
inevitable. Dora, holding the belief that 
m 11 war is wrong sees with horror the 
spirit o f  the students, which is an intense 
ihs re to *11 Germany to account. She 
seeks Ramsey and endeavors to irnpro*. 
him with her pacifist views.

C H A P T E R  X M.-s Yocum 's  appeal 
somewhat disconcerts Ramsey, especially 
as the girl seems «o place some real value 
on Ids opinions, and his feelings toward 
her are somewhat vague.

C H A P T E R  X I — After the vacation pe
riod. Dora makes ar. impressive speech 
before the del Ring society, denouncing 
every form of militarism as wrong She 
is decidedly in the minority, but makes it 
brave fight to s'.trn the tide o f  feeling 
whi* h slu perceives is sweeping the coun 
try toward war.

C H A P T E R  XII —Not altogether to Fre 1 
Mitchell's surprise. Ramsey and Dora 
continue to in* i, though Ramsey Insists 
their talk is acadeinh and nothing else. 
The feeling that the Cnlted States must 
take i-art in the war grows in the uni
versity.

( H A F T E R  X I I I - M i t c h e l l ,  a leader
ainonu: tite Btudcnt H. bcc<•mes bitter in
Lin co n <iemn;ntion o-- the a ititude o f  con-
gress tow a r«Ii parUc i nation in the conflict
in Hu rope. ;i tinoiin *iiig hi s iniention of
se* kin 4 svr\-ice ii nd< r so:me other flag
rather than <rontinu. • to do not hinjf. r>ora
accuse‘* him to RanI'mey of be ing a *'fiic-
bra r»(l, and the IhI t-r is fore ed to admit
he th inks ii Is fliei id is r j ” ht. The in-
rlixnarIt K111 d c i a i t :k their ac quainUMice-
Ship t nded .

C H A P T E R  X IV  - A speech by M ss Y o 
cum in a classroom, which is so bitterly 
resented t>: the students that they leave 
the room In a body, results in her being 
pi t* t tally  ostra* i»•-*I by the rest o f  the 
university Shortly afterward, the United 
State* declares war on Germany, and to .  
Dora's un-peaka-ble horror Ramsey Mll
holland is ti e first student o f  the univer
sity enlist.

C H A P T E R  X V .—T o Fred Mitchell. Dora 
accuses herself o f  having driven Rantsey 
into the war. and the latter Is unable to 
stem the tide o f  her self-reproach, though, 
aware nt R am sey ’s real feeling, he knows 
ohe really had nothing to do with It.

C H A P T E R  X V I  —The wave of patriot
ism which sweeps the country over pr r- 
tkipation in the war causes Dora to won- 1 
der whether her sentiment* aie alt igtther 
right, and she finally realizes all iha? u 
victory 'or Germany would n.e*n t« the 
world, and to Fr< ndom Rem* ’•s«*fu’ . she 
writes to Rams. . in Fi *..<■# an nun, In* 
her clarge o f  heart, and o.irratulatinr , 
him on Ms tb*r I '?  : s.ve « m  irir  ̂ • 
h»r that her attitude h.»d rotmn,' to j 
wl»h in* enlisting, and t’ e. s'-nHme e 
he eApre*** s convince the gir’ th .t rh*- has a l* a v s  undorr t *> t !m » n p , n. . 
sey's memo y  tl r,- t.i *h. • 0 ; 1
that long-ago talk wh. , **;<r
and th* oid gentlem r' ?|
Freedom. He I* a b**«t 
Right through »h 
knowledge that Dora Y i > n

Just Arrived
Car of flour and bran. Flour, $3.90 per hundred. 

Bran, $1.50.
CISCO BLEND COFFEE 

“ Kick in Every Cup”

iJ. O. Fixiesties
DOTHAN, TEXAS

Home again»Come to See Me
After an absence of two years I have returned 

home and opened the
FLOYD COOPER CAFE 

In the same old stand next to the Cisco Furni
ture Co. Come in and see me when you want the 
best there is to eat.

INDICATIONS OF BETTER
TIMES SEEN BY TRIPPLETT

Mr. W. J. Triplett, who is rather 
a close observov and conservative in 
in his sizing up propositions, think, 
that there are signs o f better things 
for the country in general, and this 
section o f Texas in particular. Mi 
Triplett was in Dallas several days 
last week, and kept his ears and 
in a receptive rendition for any in- 
disation o f better things ahead.

“ While with gentlemen from other 
sections o f the country— especially 
those I met from the Fast, I n, (tiled 
that all were more optimistir in pre- 1 
dieting better times for the whole i 
country. I learned that financial 
matters arc brighter than in the past 
two years. I am told that money | 
is getting easier in the east, ana 
lots of those people are looking to 1 
the oil fields for profitable invest 
ments. There is plenty o f money in 
the country, and it is believed the 
interests have decided that the coun
try has been prostrate long enough, 
and that confidence is being restor
ed in many sections.

“ As oil is the most promising ave
nue o f investment at this time, we 
can expect to see foreign money 
finding its way into the Cisco field. 
There is plenty of money for legiti
mate investment, and no country o f
fers better opportunities than this 
section.

“ And right now there are numer
ous inquiries for Cisco property, and

the people can expect quite a bit of 
activity in Cisco real estate before 
the year closes. It looks to me likv 
Cisco is really coming back.”

NEW MANAGER OF SHOE STORE

Mr. Babb, recently of Abilene, 
came in Wednesday to take charge 
o f the R. T. McDade shoe store in 
this city. This stock o f  shoes is the 
fresh line of merchandise of the A r "  

Shoe Co., bought at bankrupt sale. 
Mr. Babb is offering this entire stock 
at great bargains, and is inviting 
Jhe Americans to come and meet him 
as well as get his prices. In this 
issue he gives you a special invita
tion to visit his store— the place is 
at the Arts old stand, corner Avenqe 
D and Fifth street.

THE DIFFICULTY

Young Mrs. Linter looked over 
the fence that separates her back 
yard from Mrs. Yates’ , and her pret
ty face was troubled.

“ Mrs. Yates!”  she called softly. 
“ Yes. What is it?’ ’ And Mrs. Yates' 
matronly figure appeared in the 
back door.

“ I’m so sorry to trouble you,”  Mrs. 
Linter went on, “ but will you tell 
me some good way to cook clay p ig
eons? Tom has just sent me word 
that he is going out to shoot some. 
He’s bound to bring a lot home, and 
I haven’t the remotest idea how te 
prepare them.”

S. B. Muirheid A. Chas. Smith

Fu r n it u r e  
REPAIRING 
REFINISHING 
UPHOLSTERING

CRATING AND PACKING 
JOB WORK A SPECIALTY

Rear Smith Grocery Co. Phone 257

NEAT SHOE REPAIRING
at Frank Jordan’s Tin Shop. 
Bring your Shoes, Men’s half 
soles, $1.25. Ladies, $1.00.
1305 South Avenue D.

C. M. JONES

COUNTY SURVEYOR j

C o m e r  C a s h  

G r o c e r y
Quality and Service

Fresh vegetables of all kinds 
1108 Ave. D Phone 241 

We deliver anywhere 
in the city

George R. Logan
CIVIL ENGINEER

Surveying, Mapping, Elec
tric Blue Printing

Cisco, Phone 23d— G riy  Building 
Lastland, Phone 89 - Court House

E. L. GRAHAM, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon

1 Suite 203-206 Huey Bldg.

 ̂ Phone 513 |

DRS. BRICE & PAYNE
DR. JOHN II. BRICE 

Surgery and Consultations 
I)R. W. E. PAYNE 
Medical and X-Ray 

OFFICE WINSTON BUILD1ND
Telephone 495

CISCO, TEXAS

AUTO INN GARAGE
One Block East of Viaduct

The Real Ford Hospital”
All Work Guaranteed 

Gasoline and Oil

Mrs. Kennon is the fir?t to show- 
advanced .styles in mtlinery.

Ih-. pring hats are very smart 
New arrivals at Mrs. Kennon’s Ex
clusive Hat Shop.

I
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Tell The Fortune 
o f  Your Pullets

How to 1c!) ine Drone* f o»n the
Producer# Culling Should Be^in 
at the lime L.gps are eSt— Keep 
Only Layers.

W
tht (Country

-J212* J

chicks that did not grow their plum
age <|uickly and properly made poor 
producers. They belong in the sum-- 
class as birds having soiled, bedrag
gled feathers caused by crowding 
and being tramped upon by more 
husky im mbere of the flock.

Perhaps you think that the axe 
being over-worked by this tirn< , but 
hold n to the handle and ue will 
continue to weed out the nonprodu
cers. The next ones we will attack.

P. 0. Box 57 Phone 128
Let me help you plan that home 

Bungalows a Specialty
J. H. LATSON, CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Donald McKinsey in
Gentleman.
The call o f the gipsy fortune tel- if we are healing with yellow sk:nned : 

ler as she beckons us to her dingy birds, are those light shanked young- 
tent starts the blood tingling in our sters that show littb yellow in any 
veins ami we slip inside for a peep section of the body. The amount 
into our future. Of course we know i they should have will depend upon 
our impulse is absuid and that the the kind o f food eaten and the range- 
wrinkled old gipsy tells the same being run over, but as all o f your

T R A IN  S C H E D U L E
T E X A S  & PAC IF IC  

(Eattbuund Arrive Depart
No. 16_____2:47 a. m______2:47 a. m
No. 2____ 11:00 a m____ 1 1 : 0 0  a. m
No. 4____ 12:22 p. m_____12:22 p m
No. 12_____ Makes up___ 11:00 p. m

“ UNCLE JOE” WON’T SEEK
RE-ELECTION TO CONGRESS

Depart(W estbou n d  Arrive
No. 11____5:00 a. m stops.
No. 5____ 1:20 a. m_____  1:25 n. m
v -> _ 2 : 1 0  r m___  2 : 1 0  p. m

“ Uncle Joe”  Cannon .oldest mem
ber o f the house has announced 
that he would not be a candidate for 
re-election as Representative from 
the Eighteenth Illinois district. The 
former speaker announced his inten
tion to retire from politics in an 
eleven-word -statement which read: 

“ I cm not a candidate for election 
t • th• Si--t. . ight Con

P. g.,,., 1
Agrees. ”

r»iv *»«-#. rtf ^or
li

es,
ad

ins.

I be 
this

story to all of her customers, but 
our curiosity must be satisfied This 
curiostity o f ours is a great asset 
if applied in the right channels.

If the peep of the little chick or 
the squab of the pullet has the same 
magnetic attraction for us as the cry 
of the fortune teller, we are follow
ing along the right trail The call 
of the bird, its facial expression, 
tp.ve of plumage, and so on, do not 
tend to deceive us as do our friends 
o f the carnival. By watching th* 
birds grow from chickhood up to 
maturity we can till with accuracy 
what they will do in later life.
- How many of us try to tell the 
pullets’ future before th-*y are put 
into winter quarters so that we can 
'dispose f 11 those that do not com- 
up to th standards? Or do we -oi. 
“ I cm going to keep a hundred 
chickens next jdrtev, and as only a

chickens have had practically the 
same treatment comparisons may be 
made between the individuals of the 
flock. The yellow color is nothing 
more than a fat-carried pigment that 
the birds use as they lay, and if they 
are in good condition large quan
tities will be stored up in their bodies 
at this age.

Until now we have been putt-ng 
most of our emphasis on growth, 
feathering and health, so it is time 
for us to turn our a.tenion to the 
most important section o f our sub
ject. We will i -mpare our bird for 
the time being to a machine con
suming raw products in th-* f ni ' 
grain, and so on, and - irn-ng out

^ ^ H E N  you put your herd on the 
Purina System, you see the results 

in the milk pail. You make m ore milk 
— you save m ore milk.

Raise calves at less cost
You can feed a calf on Purina Calf 
Chow for six months for what it 
costs to feed it on whole milk for 
30 days. After the fifth week, 
you can feed dry Calf Chow. It 
saves trouble and saves milk.

- S i a s s **•*-

PURINA
CALF)
CHOW'
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How arc we going to tell the e 
drones from the vest of the flock?

The culling to be most effective 
should start when eggs are placed in 
the incubator; only those that come 
up to the standard should be set. 
The size o f the eggs will depend 
some what on the breed of the fowl, 
but in general those ranging be
tween one and nine-tenths to two 
anti five-tenths ounces should be 
used. The shape must be reason-

the finished product in 
'eggs. The machin will n- 

1 to m i n  fa :tu • la 
the product if it lacks 
o f the best places to 
city are through the br 
the back.

The breast should be

torm of 
he able

Why Purina makes more milk
Cow  Chow supplies protein
and minerals that are nearly al
ways lacking in the average cow's 
r. i f .  Whe- you supply all th* 
m. -erial needed tcrrmlk natural*
ly. th* cow giv- . mote mil;:. You 
o*. a to be getting mt-ta tzuX

PU RlTJAul

■ H  e*s .1 . t, im

-nps
J fam Bags

l- eloone long an- can i 
k m-iforward, while the hac 

fair length ard hold *ts width well 
- ut toward the tail. Beware «>f the 
shaU-v.c bird that > ems to i, - pinched 
in the-te important sections, f -c  sh 
will develop into a scrawny hen.

Good Birds are Hostlers 
The a -tivitv of th chicken also 

tells us a true story o f the future 
We, like true ornithologists, fvill 
station ourselves beside th; colony 
house as dawn is approaching and 
watch the more industrious young
sters come tumbl'ng out to attack 
the mash hoppers and to -ontinue 
the daily search for bugs and worms.

BOONE & SWINDLE
PHONE 426

CISCO, TEXAS

DOINGS OF DOTHAN TOWN

Special Correspondence.
Dothan, Feb. 14.— The Primii 

Baptists held services here Saturd 
Saturday night and Sunday m-rni 
this being their regular preach 
dates. Large congregations atte 
ed each service.

Misses Lucile McKinney and Cl 
ice Surles were dinner guests of J 
ses Beulah and Ethlyne Yarbroi 

All the pullets have not come out, Sunday.
Mr. Clifford Yeager is on the sably good and the shell texture anfl if We aPProach the hous quietly 

sound and strong. The color should we wiM ?op th - wcaker »‘»ters perch- 
be pure white if the eggs come from e,'1 uP‘*n thl . r.0o8t s9uatt.inK UP° 
a white-egg breed, all tinted eggs 
being rejected.

Never set an egg which would not I 
demand the top market quotations. |
The statement has been made by 
egg buyers in the Middle West that J 
they could tell when they opened 
a case of eggs whether the farmer 
from whom the eggs were purchased: 
used incubatorrs or hens for hatch- ! 
ing purposes. When hens were used 
for incubation only a few eggs were 
set at a time and great care was 
taken in selecting the best ones; on 
the other hand ,t!ie incubator oper
ator. wishing to fill his large mach
ines from a limited supply of eggs, 
used little discretion. A number o f 
seasons o f promiscuous selection is 
bound to have its hail effect upon 
the offspring, and vice versa.

Culling the Baby Chicks

list.

the floo_ Old poultry-men have told 
me. “ Get ri.I o f the pullets that 
stick near the colony house; she is a 
cull.”

When the birds an- put int • then 
winter quarters go over them again, 
discarding a.I that are undersized. 
The pullet th--.; ii milch under stand- 
aid weight is usually too small to 
lay a two-ounce --eg. and for this 

faeon it it vlai to kill everything at 
this time that dee:- not come up to 
the weight prescribed I r each in 
dividual breed.

The fowls that start to lay first, 
provided they are ] hysieally mature 
are usually the birds that lay the 
heaviest and the longest. Precocity 
and longevity go hand in hand. The 
age at which they start to lay will 
depend upon their feed When they 
consume large quantities of mash 
containing meat scrap and otiiei

M i-  Lo is Thames of Cisco, sp
Saturday night with Miss V
Thames at Bluff Branch.

Mr«. J. D. Yarbrough and chai
ing daugi.U-r, Miss Beulah, w
yhoppirig > Putnam Saturday.

A few c>f the young folk ga the
at th-- hoiue ..f Mr. and Mrs. C\
McFaddcn
C* > f , |*/| rt ft

and enjoyed a singir
rt J.. Vi ♦CluUdH\

Ml- a:'d Mrs! F. M. Short wert
Cisco Satijrday.

’ Ida Pippen was host to
the fol wir.g young pc pie la-'t Sun
day: Mr Leonard Surles anni sis-
ter. Mis Clarice, and Misses Amy
Short. Ethelyne and Beulah Yar-

company s f-reterreil a -.oca 
provides wire among many 
ether items in this r e i  sary 
service.

brough.
Mrs Bint and children, were the 

guest- of Mrs. Yeager last Sunday

HE AIMED HIGH

Funeral Director
AMBULANCE CALLS 

DAY OR NIGHT
Phone 107

208 West Broadway

I he next culling should be made forcing food, early maturity o f most 
when the chicks are hatched. If 0f  the fn>ck js assured, but even un-

on his farm. At night the rabbits the incubation has been carefully (]er these conditions the good birds
discovered these apples. In the performed only a few youngsters iay before the mediocre and poor
morning they had disappeared. This will be discarded. No n J tter how 
operation was repeated two or three well the machines are handled or 
times as Mr. Luttrell says to get the j how faithful the old sitting hen, 
rabbit in the habit of looking for the however, there are always a few
apples, then the apples were dipped undesirables to be removed. The

Mr. Luttrell figures healthy, blocky chick that stands se-

To the average person some of 
the gymnastics performed in a game 
of football are beyond explanation. 
A halfback complained to his fam- 

, , , ily about the injustice of allowing
onesj  ,In oth,er "ords, where all are footba„  p l a y e r 8  t 0  wear head protec-
cared for alike and given the same tors.

Mrs. I. Lamb is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Cauble at Albany this 
week.

in strychnine
that he has killed at least a hundred curely on sturdy shanks is of the 
rabbits on his farm by this process right kind It is usually very sleepy 
and if every farmer in our territory after hatching, but when aroused 
would do the same thing the results will open big round eyes which are 
should be very gratifying. very different from the small list-

.---------------------- ------  | less eyes of the weakling.
Mr. T. J. Dean of the Dean Drug The poorest chick always makes 

Company, spent Wednesday in Clyde the greatest amount o f noise. As 
------------------------- -— soon as it is hatched it raises its

Messrs. M. II. Crobb and O. A. Me- scrawny body on its emaciated legs 
Mellon* were here from Cross Plains and lifts its crow head high in the
Tuesday.

HOOD and LEE

—REPLACE YOUR OLD ^IRUS WITH HOOD 
AND LEE TIRES. WE WILL TAY ONE TO 
FIVE DOLLARS FOR YOUR OLD TIRES.

— BUY THE BEST FOR THE COST IS NO 
HIGHER THAN THE OTHER KIND. WE 
CARRY A GENERAL LINE OF ACCESSOR
IES, GASOLINE, OILS. WE DO VULCAN
IZING AND GENERAL REPAIR WORK.

EVERYTHING GUARANTEED

Broadway Auto Service
FREE CITY SERVICE PHONE 350

air to announce its arrival in the j 
! world. Along with these feedle chicks 

dispose o f those having bad beaks, 
crooked toes, and so on. as they 
snoil the uniformity and beauty of j 
the flock and the lower production 
in e-is«*s wbert ieformitv prevents 
the bi'-d fr- m* .ntaining or making 
go-'d use <*f Rs food.

This culling o f chicks is unique in 
that ell of us talk about it a greaf 
deal b” t few o f us practice it. If 
•h- week’ ipws are kent, many of 
them will die witHn the first thre-- 
we-ks; meantime they will take up 
a crest <1 -il of room which the oth- 
|--s should >'Rvr. »n 1 the\ nn> h.-.at

T  germs i*r disease which al
oof f„  distr'h” to or>ione» the-’r nv 'r ' 
y-rorr-ns companions. It ecrtainl-- 

j •. c,,i| f00 severely rather
♦ban too lin-hUv at th’-5 * ne

n-, nr-*- k.* content with the one 
| *», 1 1 : „ H-,t cnn*in»-»o the o-ood work 

*. m *••-,» st the hnollpn ei»0 ft' 1 
birds wv:-h do not come un to your 
exiieetetions Tfce h -g  ono« w»lt he
n-rtli J -1. efn nr**, n*eQ-
•ntine nliimi) well feathered bodies. 
In near’v r-ery case I have ob.-erved

kind o f feed the good ones are usu- ..j ghould think it was most neces. 
ally the first to produce. sary,”  said the mother, who had wit-

Drawing our conclusions from this nessed one game with many tremors 
and from many similar cases I would “ Look at the front teeth your poor 
advise disposing of all birds that do C0Usin Harold lost!" 
not show signs of coming into pro- “ That may be,”  said her son stub- 
duction at a reasonable age. Gen- bornly, “ but look at me, laid up with 
orally it will be wise to butcher a ]ame foot just from kicking a fel- 
about 10 to 30 per cent of the pul- low’s nose gear!”
lets, counting those we remove w h e n ___________________
we pen the birds up for the winter 
as well as those we take out at th- 
broiler age.

The parting advice of the decrepit 
old fortune teller was to marry the 
tall, dark haired man and you would 
live happily ever after— my parting 
suggestion is to dispose of all un- 
dirable pullets and you will 
a uniform, disease-resistant 
that is capable of laying heavily.

DAD’S B1RTHSTONE

“ Dad,”  asked the small son of the 
father who was looking over the 
monthly bills, "what is your birth- 
stone?”

“ The grindstone, my boy," he re
plied, “ and my nose has been to it 

have a]i my life.”
f l o c k ___________________

Join the American family

7-^ r  Cumulative Preferred Stock
L%. of the

'^Southwestern Bell 
Telephone Company

Buy a share for $100 and 
accrued dividend, oi on 
monthly installments of five 
dollars. Any employee 
of the Telephone Company 
will be glad to give you 
additional details.

S o u t h w e s t e r n  B e l l  
T e l e p h o n e  C o m p a n y

THE PATIENT’S REQUEST

Doctor <tn -•*- ntl: -u ’^e
had a pretty close call. Its only 
your strong constitution that pulled 
you through.

Patient: Well, doctor, remember 
that when you make out your bill.

* Read the ads in this issue.

NO SPEEDING

Rastus, a young negro hand, was 
showing one o f his employer’s gu< >t.s 
around the faint. Presently they 
came to a tree ith a hornet’s nest 
hanging from it. %

“ Well, Hast us," said the guest, 
pointing to the nest, " I ’ll bet you are 
afraid to poke a stick in there."

‘ ‘No sah, boss. I won’t do dat. 
Ise not afeard o f do hornets, but I 
don’ want to git arrested fer speed- 
in’.”

Mr. T. L. Lasater, one o f the 
American family, was a pleasant 
caller at the American office Jast 
Monday, while here on business.

The he* ".er on th-
ntarket 1* Country P-lde 81

INSIST ON YOUR GROCERYMAN 
FURNISHING YOU WITH

Bewleys Best Blue Ribbon flour
— Made out of the Rest Quality of Texas Soft Wheat. Every sack 

GUARANTEED Quality counts. Also the Celebrated Blue Rib
bon Cream Meal

WE SELL RALSTON PURINA FEEDS 
vV htn You Want to Sell Your «*r*d Uats call on

CISCO GRAIN & ELEVATOR COMPANY 
Phone 451

D IST R IB U T O R S OF T H E  
WE HANDLE ALL KINDS OF FEED— WE DELIVER
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New Dresses, Coats, Suits
A Wonderful Showing of the 
Pretty Garments for Spring
— NEW SILKS, JAP-CREPES, CREPE-KNIT AND ALL COT

TON FABRICS. A COMPLETE RANGE Or COLORS. ALL 
PRICED LESS THAN THE MARKET PRICE. WE ARE AL
WAYS GLAD TO SHOW YOU.

E. j. BARNES COMPANY
CISCO. TEXAS

M UN STREET AND BROADWAY MASONIC BUILDING

Where We Worship
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Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church
' Comer 16th street and avenue F, 
Rev. A. Arndt, pastor. Services on 
Sunday evening at 7:30 o ’clock. 
“ Divine Inspiration,”  will be the top
ic of the sermon for this service 
Ml are cordiajly invited.

Church or the Nazarene
Corner Avenue A. and East Broad

way, Rev. E. 11. Greer and wife, pas
tors. Services next Sunday: Sunday 
School 10 a. tn ; Forning Service, 11 
a. m.; Evening Service 8 p. in.;; 
Prayer meeting, Thursday, 8:15 p. m. 
The public is cordially invited.

Catholic Church
Corner Avenue F and 12th St. 

Mass at 10:30 a. m.

JUST TRIBUTE TO A FORMER 
HONORED CITIZEN OF CISCO

When the message came announc
ing the demise o f Dr. C. S. Vance 
last Friday afternoon, a cloud of 
sorrow came over the faces of all 
who knew this worthy man. His old 
time friends that he has mingled 
with the many years, socially, and 
otherwise, gave expression of regret

citjT.i tlll. country in general, and this 
■ Ction of Texas in particular. Mr

GARDEN SEED
NOW

— FERRY’S SEEDS, NEW AND FRESH. A 
FULL SELECTION OF GARDEN AND 
FLOWER SEEDS.

— ALSO A FULL LINE OF PAINTS AND WALL 
PAPERS.

Prescriptions a Specialty

DEAN DRUG CO.

■ion ivfelon
lDJn/

t 1 1 x. f I

Muse! Shoals A 
Veritable Midas

Mr. Bahb, recently o f Abilene, 
came in Wednesday to take charge

in
wh

edged to be 
be Market 

c u t  ion fo i  
Elected.

"1 guess we didn't.”
"Were you scared. Grandpa? Were 

you ever seared the Johnnies would 
win?”

“ No. We weren't ever afraid of 
that.”

“ Wall, weren't you ever scared your- 
•elf. Grandpa? I mean when you were 
In a battle."

"Oh. yes; I was.” The old man 
laughed. '-Seared aplenty 1”

"I don't see why," the hoy said 
promptlj *1 wouldn’t he « ared In a 
battle.”

“ Wouldn't you?”
“ ’Course not! Grandpa, why don't 

you march in the Decoration Day pa
rade? Wouldn't they let you?"

*T'm not able to march any more. 
Too short of breath and too shaky In 
the legs and too blind."

“ I wouldn't care.” said the hoy. “ I'd 
be In the parade anyway If I was you.

. C -op- 
rm prodi

i.tn
nide-
mar-

Ar.kicipating f  ord Taking O m**- Pr ‘ 
eriy  CauUnp Real Eli le  Boom  in
Adjacent Tow n.----Shell ield Again
Booming.

, 11 ’ ' ' ' " "  ‘ " K >plett was in Dallas several days o f the R T McDade shoe store
' fl 1'1‘ ; , * W6ek’ and kept his ears and this city. This stock of shoes is the

a receptive condition for any in- fresh jine o f merchandise o f the Art;
■ation o f better things ahead. Shoe Co., bought at bankrupt sale.
“ While with gentlemen from other Mr. Babb is offering this entire stock
•tions o f the country— especially at great bargains, and is inviting
jse I met from the East, I notiled It he Americans to come and meet him>r. Vt 

n tv ,

and
and
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you
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-
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sentuil a> it is in other lines. Either 
yhe produce; or the consumer pays 
the c st of handling a commodity—• 
usually it is the consumer, but in th" 
case of produce, b. th the producer 
and the consumer pays the expense. 
If there is collective marketing— 
where tne bu ye - van buy in large 
quantities, thus consuming less time 
of the buyer, it is but reasonable 
that he can afford to pay better 
prices for the produce, and sell more 
reason able. Then, with collective 
marketing more intelligence can be 
used in distribution .thus avoiding 
glutting any market.

C eunty Demonstrator Bush ha« 
been aetivly engaged in organizing 
water mel n growers all over the 

realising this is ..ne o f  the

,.f aerie.uitur< to get together for

Anticipating the taking over ol 
the Mv.s.-'e Shoa’s properly by Henry 
Ford there is being a rush to that 
section of Alabama not seen since 
the great boom in Birmingham in 
the 80’s.

Before the discovery o f coal and 
iron in the hills of \oith Alabama 
tha’  section of the state was thought 
fit only for red apples and moon
shine spirits. Then land in that sec- 
tu n could be bought at a few dol
lars per acre, but with the coming 
of the Birmingham boom prices 
soared, and farms were converted 
into town lots, but left Birmingham 
a good town, as her natural resou- 
cts o f c- al and iron insured her 
place. The outlying towns. Shef
field. Calera and others, fell back 
to their places as g« od little country 
towns. Now all that is (hanged by

mu trieno gone.
;■> e died sudd.-ply in John 
Tennessee’ , Friday mornin 

1 jbruarv 10t” 1022. ami was buried 
in B ut 2, Tennessee Saturday, th 
11th, bosi.it his first wife, 
disease wa the cause of hi 
Dr. Vane 
Hugh Ta 
ha

it all were more optimistir in pre- as well as get his prices. In this
issue he gives you a special invita
tion to visit his store— the place is 
at the Arts old stand, corner Avenge 
D and Fifth street.

THE DIFFICULTY

•ting better times for the whole 
(! untry. 1 learned that financial 

itters are brighter than in the past
, , 0  years. I am told that moneyft 0 1 1c c; ”. _ h t d i .  . • • . 1  . 5. getting easier in the east, ana vi 1 wh u- whereabouts . . .  , , , ., , , ,s of those people are looking tobeen unknown for several , . .! oil fields for profitable investvents. Heart !• ,kc 1 ->ver giving up , , , . . , , , , . ; ,-nts. 1  here is plenty o f money inold friends old associates, and his, ., , , .. . , . S country, and it is believed thefamilv and hi .me, the sudden demise , . . , . , ,erests have decided that the coun-

The first day o f April, 1881, D ' has been prostrate long enough. ty face was troubled.
Vance came to Cisco, on the same* d t<>n 1' ! , u 1 13 Hlnt' listl,r “ Mrs. Yates!” sht

Young Mrs. Linter looked over 
the fence that separates her back 
yard fr..m Mrs. Yates’, and her pret-

most promising ave-
, . in many sections,mixed train with Mr. J. Alexander,^

who was living in Eastland at that °j 's most 
time, who was coming to Cisco, mete investment at this time, we 
Dr. Vance. They got o ff  the train1  exPect t 0  R,;e foreiKn money 
together near Where the section ̂ 'n,r its way ' nto *he < isco field, 
house now stands, and walked intoerfc is Plcnt-V of moliey 
Cisen; soor after he cam- here hete 'nvestment- and no country o f

fs better opportunities than this 
tion.

built an office where the Judia Thea-P4 better opportunities than

tliv magic name . f or 1 .
ing h tUIhllg

Sh-als
.vard to

ov r the 
communit 
the boom 

• th C«ng>-

Anticipat- 
pioperty 

1 is look-

ter now stands and commenced to 
practice medicine.

Everyone who had Dv. Vance for 
their family oh ician felt they hads 
a nev ..- on 'ifi v.liert he v-. -
them He was of a most social na-

loved ’ companionship, loving

And right now there are numer-
inquiries for Cisco property, and prepare them.’

he called softly, 
“ Yes. What is it?”  And Mrs Yates' 
matronly figure appeared in the 
back door.

“ I’m so sorry to trouble you,”  Mrs. 
Linter went on, “ but will you tell 
me some good way to cook clay pig
eons? Tom has just sent me word 
that he is g..ing out to shoot some. 
He’s bound to bring a lot home, and 
I haven’t the remotest idea how t»

tare, 
his f
pi.;m

S. B. Muirheid

Hu
ana
in.h stre

>f H 'rrjr Ford’s off? * R-a! , In 1882 h. r nrried M
_____________ _______  estate >>ec ulation i.0 act*’ *1 . and the Bryan nf P,-,rttnn, came

j» q  rjtJ ip - three lit tie t*vitfns. Flore > •’1 StV*i Y’l; ’ i? he live■J until afte
,nd Ti*sc •imbia Al* f)-;tre«‘. clone in 1893. He moved

C o n s tr u c t io n  C o . v. • dam, ar filled wit’: , !> bun- t'.n wh , re sprint four :
i ,*■ ' f 1r whom I,h*‘ o are ro p sAiops hie he;1 rt yen rned for his

CONTRACTORS e V\r. Ford’s offer was friends in (S • . and he
BUILDERS H. m'' j, . ,(i summer re a1 c.stat.- r.-d 1 ixed here iin’ il h" Iosi

ian Va

JOH

This

MIR A DE

c  Wind Shield Glass, 
r . Doors, Odd Sash 

Truch B dies. Commercial Bodies 
T<>.-I Racks f-.r Oil Field Use 

General B'ack.mith and Machine 
Work and tl->r?c Shoeing. 

AVE. E, Near T. & P. Freight Depot 
CISCO, TEXAS

m
same m-

stan.
d-'t-c
mad

T H I N K !
If your stomach aches, what do you do? Go 
to a Dentist?

I M O -

You go to an M. D.— then take you. r ORD 
to a

F O R D  f v l E C H A N I

-—one who I nows FORDS. We have men 
who KNOW.

SAVE TIME SAVE MONEY

Biease moior Co.
CISCO, TEXAS

and. formerly $40 to $50 
jumped to $ 1 0 0 0  in 

, and a lively business was 
u that price Whfn Mr. Ford 
his second inspection trip, Dec. 

2, 3, 4, lf-21 he sent a message to 
the citizens of Florence: “ Hold 
your land. I am going to fool the 
spectators who hope to make for
tunes from Muscle Shoals; but hold 
your land, and it will be very val
uable ”

This was heeded by a few, but 
the majority saw in their land a ver
itable Midas’ treasure. Transfers 
were and are frequent. Everyone 

ne at Floence is expecting a big 
Ford aluminum plant somewhere in 
the vicinity, and spirulators are buy
ing what they think is likely land. 
Many development companies plan 
additions for homes for working 
men Leases and ptions have been 
deal’ 1 intensively.

If L said that since July, 1021, 
m re than $ 1 ,0 0 0 , 0 0 0  worth of prop
erty has changed hands in Sheffield 
alone One unimproved corner sold 

$1 00. This is a tnwn o f 4500

pnniop, ana nn 
that time he 1 
tone with his 
Tennesx-e, and

ever ready t ■ 
. of the t iwn. 

is M- His 
to Cisco 

the cy- 
to Hous, 
i-ars. but

returned 
his com- 

r m e , by fire, sine; 
p = s-'ent most o f his 
brother in Bristol, 
In- sisters in Johnson

F
A. Chas. Smith

lURNITURE 
REPAIRING 
REFINISHING 
UPHOLSTERING

CRATING AND PACKING 
JOB WORK A SPECIALTY

Rear Smith Grocery Co. Phone 257

City, and other places. Dr. Vance 
would have been 70 years 
20th of next August.

The sympathy of everyone who 
knew him goes out to his family in 4  
the going away of our old time friend 4  
and a most benevolent citizen of 
Cisco, as we have never failed tn ^  
term him. f7j

MRS J. D. ALEXANDER.

AT SHOE REPAIRING
- of aue thi ^'ank Jordan’s Tin Shop.

1\T - - -t- 1- » ' •*“

:

!

Comer Ca®1*
k» *A* tA« IJ

WALTON’S STUDIO

peopliL Activity in acreage adja-
ci nt is increasin̂ r. Dftii.it people b

■tncipal1 btiyc rs. Last Week more
than 1500 acres chan get1 han rl.s at
$ 5(1 ■. • up to $50 0 . Detroit
n al oRt-tte men bought 800 acres
next t . the nitra te plant No. 2

PI ans are said to have been made
x daily0 new?‘papers in Flor ence.

which now suppo rts one daily and 1

pant 
the I

weekly. Branch factories are 
d there by many concerns, if 
rd offer is accepted. In ev

ery barber shop one sees a frannd 
pictme of Henry Ford, most o f them 
tn gilt

NOTICE OF CONSTABLE’S SALE

THE STATE OF TEXAS.
County o f Eastland.

By virtue of an order o f sale is- i 
sued out of the Honorable Justice
f'ourt of Dallas County, on the 20th 
day <>f January, A. D. 1922 by th" 
Justice of the Peace thereof, in the 
ca-e o f Thi Western Enginering 
Company, a Corpofation, versus 
George A. Bock and Art Craft Paint 
and Papcrr Company, No. 4)468.and 
to me. as Constable, directed and 
delivered, I wijl proceed to sell for 
c: it, v. niii tne lv>urs prescribed by 
’ aw f«r  Conetablos' Sales, on Febru
ary 28th. A. D.. 1.(22. at Cisco, Tex
as. the follow ng described property, 
to-Mit: One In n  Safe, No. 35. 
Schwab, levied upon ns the property 
r f George A Bock, to satisfy a judg- 
m- nt amounting to $75.00 in favor 
o f W' stern Engineering Company, 
a Corporation, and cost of suit.

Given tinder my hand, this 17th j 
day of February, A. D., 1922.

J. L RAY, Constable, 
Precinct No. 6 . Eastland County.

Texas.

t i

s, i-;ue.

Box 482 Phone 244

Mrs. Btall o f Lueders, mother of 
Homer and Rufus Bible, visited her 
sons this week leaving Tuesday night 
for Oklahoma

Fat Star RaVerv Rresd (it -<i-n *»
good.

ED S. PRITCHARD 
Attorney at Law

Court House. Eastland. Tex
• • I

MAKERS OF

PORTRAITS THAT PLEASE”
-A  demonstrator said to me yesterday that 
photographs were worth all a photographer 
could get. I could hardly understand him at 
first.

-He made an expkuiatiofi like this. The mak
er of a good photograph will ask and get a 
fair price. The maker of a cheap photo
graph w ill only have enough courage to ask 
a cheap price and the man w ho is continually 
making cheap pictures,—w'ell he says they 
are worth the price.
No portrait is so completely satisfying as one 
made by a^Professional Photographer.

-W e make pictures from the Cheapest that’s 
Good to the Best that’s Made.

-Be photographed this year on your birthday.
-Make your appointment to-day.

P H O N E  1S1

WALTON STUDIO
613 MAIN STREET

EASY TO FIND, NO STEPS TO CLIMB
I ><lt»• 4> |J|>»A»


